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The campus of Birmingham-Southern College is home to faculty and student alike, where great thinkers and their pupils gather to

engage actively in the learning process. The close-nit campus community is held together by the beautiful southern surroundings.
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'Southern
AT A

Glance
The first thing a stranger notices about Birming-

ham-Southern College might be the Hilltop itself.

Or perhaps it is simply the beauty of our trees in

the spring. Maybe they have heard of our basket-

ball team or our average ACT score? These are

external qualities, but what makes it ".Southern to

us? We entered Birmingham-Southern College

with alarm clocks, high expectations, and precon-

ceived notions. Through the semesters we learned

alarm clocks weren't necessary-the lawnmowers
usually do the trick. Our high expectations were

met through hard work and we moved on to our

true goals, finding a spouse. Our notions of easy

courses, late night parties, and 4.0 averages were

denied. We battled V. Markum"s history, awoke to

classes after those late night parties, and kissed our

4.0 goodbye. As we grew into mature college

students, we realized these things were not a part

of Birmingham-Southern College, but rather these

things and ourselves were a part of "Southern.

Sammy Sabri can usually be found talking on the telephone into the wee
hours of the morning. The reason? His significant other. Julie Hahn. lives

off campus. Does this bother Sammy? From that bright smile, he appears

to be happier away from his honey, or maybe he is just glad to hear her

voice.

Rushton Johnson. .Allison Mason, and Traci .\ldndge engage in idle

converstion while preparing to roast marshmellows at Christmas on the

Quad. Allison does not seem to be to sure of the fire, a burning mass of

Dura-Flame logs. Rushton and Traci are too busy talking about

Christmas break to mind the fire.

We all ha\ e talents, but many of us ne\ er get to displav our talents on a

stage to an audience of our peers. In this production of "Gifts".

Caroline Hembree is center stage capti\ating the audience with her best

Di\ a look.
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Right Before

Your Very Eyes...
As if some unseen magician had passed through

and performed a huge sleight of hand, students

returning from summer vacation found the campus

to be a little different. However, this magician did

not leave completely, as he continued to perform

his little tricks all through the school year. Some-

one once said, "Change is good.'' Between the

SGA, the administration, and Valley Foods, change

had better be good because there was plenty of it to

go around. Maybe no little magician worked his

magic on us, but rather we are simply observing

the ever spinning wheel of progress.

The first change catching everyone's eye was the incredibly improved

view of Birmingham from the sandpit volleyball court. Early in the

summer, students who chose to spend their vacation in classes were

fortunate enough to see the demolition of Andrews Hall, the oldest

building remaining on campus. Unfortunately, they had to deal with a

lack of parking and red mud everywhere! After all the debris had been

cleared away, the question remained, "What is to be done with all this

space?" After designing, refining, and debate, the plan for Andrews

Green was complete. Construction, landscaping, and wiring trans-

formed the barren area into a fully functioning, recreational outdoor

facility. Tim Drewry, Tracy Brookings, and Brett Littleton relax at one

of the first events to take place on the site, a movie on the quad.

The computer labs in Olin are a place of study and congregation.

Students spend lime writing papers, preparing lab reports, designing

posters, and completing a wide array of tasks that can only be done on

the computer. Rick Jotani and Emerald relax and share a laugh while

proofreading their work. However, this did not last very long. Along

came THE INTERNET. Students now waste hours of time "chatting"

with hundreds of people simultaneously. They surf the Internet in the

world's largest source of information to which they have instant access.

Or in the case of Felicia Rains and Katherine Redd, they read a barrage

of electronic mail from friends all over the world. The Internet was a

long awaited and slow arriving endeavor, but when it was engaged, it

became the most used piece of the 'Southern computer network.

The room beneath Pizza Hut has seen many changes in its lifetime.

Once a meeting room with a broken pool table, and then the mega-flop.

The Down Under, the space was considered for a new project during

the spring. Students have shown tremendous interest in a sort of

coffeehouse for the campus. The desire for a place to study, hang-out,

drink coffee, eat dessert, and maintain a postmodern air of pretension

forced the SGA Special Projects Committee Chair, Brooke Tanner, to

do something about it. Brooke with the help of her fellow SGA
members scraped the remnants of the dreaded Down Under from the

windows during the day and lobbied for the coffeehouse by night. The

result: the coffeehouse opened just in time for finals and complete with

friendly students and staff.
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WE LIKE IT !

WE HATE IT!

AND YOU?

The responses to various changes

around campus ranged from hat-

ing the improvements to obses-

sion with new toys. Andrews

Green was thought by many stu-

dents to be a good location for a

new parking lot. Parking is not a

serious problem for 'Southern, so

the more aesthetic plan was imple-

mented. Dr. J. Allen Smith felt

that in this manner, Andrews
Green would serve as a "focal

point on the Quad." Judging by

the satisfaction of students with

the events held there this year, he

was right. The Internet was de-

manded by students and faculty

until the day we went on-line.

Expert Internet surfers have a ten-

dency to complain about some of

the more technical aspects of the

server, but most students are so

amazed by the linkup, they are not

complaining. The ability to com-

municate with students and
people all over the world has al-

lowed the faculty and students of

'Southern to plunge headfirst into

the cyberspace age. The only

question remaining is, "What will

they think of next?" The coffee-

house, although appearing late in

the game, was appreciated by all

students if for no other reasons

than the caffeine, the atmosphere,

and the source of meal card deple-

tion.
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Hilltop Hospitality

As if it were not enough for new students to find themselves attending a top-

notch Hberal arts college deep in the South, imagine their surprise when they

discovered front door delivery! Veteran students were out in mass for the new

arrivals, with Housing Staff, Students Offering Support, Triangle Club, and

Orientation Staff getting up extra early to make sure all was ready. It was pure

chaos for awhile as new students and their parents searched frantically for the

right color carpet, the right truck with their stuff, and Sara Hoover for a last

minute room change. When the day was done, the new students snuggled in

fresh sheets and quilts, while visions of registration haunted their dreams.

"If one be gracious and

courteous to strangers, it

shows one is a citizen of the I If /

world."

—Francis Bacon

Eleanor Hagstrom's shining smile

is enough to welcome anyone.

Along with other Orientation staff

she tirelessly "moved in" all day.

Brian Patz supervises the situation

while Rebecca Tatum dispenses a

little of her housing expertise to a

lost soul.

Becky Hill and family wait

patiently while Annie Laurie

Ingram verifies her room on the

floor plan of Maggie D.
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Caroline Hibbler and Christy Cox
are all smiles on the surface as they

manage the fun of the first night of

Entertainment Fest. Quest 2 repeat-

edly provided loads of fun for all

students.

WORKING

Joel Abbott and Nicole Forse pump

up trick-or-treaters for the Haunted

House in Maggie D during the Hal-

loween Carnival. Year after year,

RHA events are always fun for ev-

eryone involved.

HAVING

Lisa Greene sprints anxiously up the

path to Greekdom, as her new Zeta

sisters stand arms open to greet her.

After the hard work of Rush, every-

one loves to celebrate on Bid Day.

8 Opening



The strain of partying docs not seem
to have taken its toll on Chris

Whittington, Blake Walker, and
Tiffany Cundith. They will tire, but

for now it's guzzle, giggle, and
laugh.

HARD AT

Sliidiiil RriiislniriDii

M-/

FUNII!
Alice Bacon exemplifies the Concert

Choir's model behavior while
Cassidy Dowdy studies Patrick

Mitchell's melancholy stare, no
doubt sad the evening is just begin-

ning.

Ben Bolton laughs because his shin\

black nametag distinsuishes him as

one of the chosen few. while his as-

sistants get a preview of freshman

volunteer work at Preview Daw
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In The Right
Direction

The academic integrity at 'Southern is no doubt our

most prestigious quahty. But like a great chain,

"Southern's academics are composed of many links.

What are these individual links that make the college

so strong? Most students would agree that the aca-

demic advising process is one of the most effective in

higher education today. The availability of professors

after hours as well as student tutors in most areas

provides students with assistance not found anywhere

else. The campus community and the unity of aca-

demic and social circles combine to encourage and

point us in the right direction.

Sheri Routt. Lauren Smith.

Jonathan Curtis, and Jim Corder are

so happy you would think they had

just registered for classes. In

actuality, they are working Preview

Day with fond memories of

registration keeping their spirits

alive. All students agree that

registration is the easiest part of

their academic year.

The success of 'Southern's baseball

team is as good off the field as it is

on the field. Paul Roberts, Brian

Hale, and Mark Taylor ardently

search for references for a paper.

working together off the field as a

team. "Southern's student athletes

continue to perform well in all

aspects of their college careers.
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Amit Talele and Brian Matthews

diligently trudge through calculus

in the Olin math lab. Along v*,ith

the writing center, the math lab is

one of the most beneficial study

areas on campus.

Steve Davidson and Jenny Dollar

seem to be enjoying one of the

man\ parties on the quad. The

SGA and other campus groups

work hard to provide a solid social

component at "Southern.

Kelly Dixon. Matavia Burkes.

Enca Brown, and Tracy .AJdridge

come together for a brief moment
on the deck before returning to

their studies. Friends are the best

commoditN around.
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Reaching them, Reaching us...

Two of the most exciting and productive projects of the 'Southern Volunteer Services are the annual

fall Outreach Day and its spring equivalent. Clean Green. These two days are set aside each year

as events that will engage the campus as whole to go into the communities ofBirmingham and work

side by side with our neighbors to beautify the city and teach us the importance ofcommunity service

as learning experience. A large variety of projects are selected each year so that as many students

and faculty as possible can participate, but also to insure that outings are small so that there is a

feeling of being one on one with the community. Lia Pate seems to be one on one with the earth as

she digs a hole to plant some shrubs at Bush Middle School. Ragiv Gala and Lia along with most

of Mortar Board annually work at the Bush Middle School site, as they have fostered a relationship

with that part of the community that is beneficial to all involved.

Opening



The bonding with the community is as strong as the bonding of the indi\ idual groups that work the

day, such as Chi Omega, who share some memories and laughs over lunch during a break. Sheri

Routt chose a less arduous task than most, but one with just as much importance: registering

participants in the Wheel-a-thon. Most students gained a great deal of wisdom from the days.

whether it be gained from a great deal of hard work, as the Pi Phi's discovered in an over grown
graveyard, or from personal conversations that past the time. Ismat Shari and Julie Dickard

demonstrated their talent with paint and brushes as they assembled houses on the BEAT project site.

The success of these two days is mostly attributed to the hard work and dedication of the S\'S

coordinator, Tonya Smothers and her crew of steering committee members who planned the events

over the course of the semesters.
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Brent Glasgow, a "Southern senior who announced he was diagnosed

with HIV, speaks to a large group of faculty, staff, and students during

the fall. The speech was a powerful message to all students about the

dangers faced by college-aged students and the consequences of our

actions.

Michele B( ..
; n and Sara Hoover, the organizers of the AIDS Forum

saw the neea I ir education about the risks of AIDS for our students

because of the high rate of heterosexual tran.smission in Alabama, the

highest in the nation.
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Kelly Harper chose to

take Dr. Mayne's In-

terim class and de-

cided that she would

like to continue work-

ing on AIDS aware-

ness. Her goal is to

form an AIDS Task

Force which will pro-

vide education for stu-

dents, assistance for

those suffering with

AIDS, availability of

community service

contacts for special

projects and links to

the campus, and ser-

vice and support, in

general, for the cam-

pus community as we
face the issue.

Dr. Barbara Lester is

working with Kelly to

map out the objectives

of such a task force.

Kelly is doing a lot of

research at other

schools to discover

how other college

communities are deal-

ing with the issue. Dr.

Lester's feels that the

group can only suc-

ceed in its goals to

educate the campus if

the group is student

organized and student

run. Only when the

students take respon-

sibility will the effects

of the group be felt.

It is easy for 'Southern students , like

college students anywhere, to picture them-

selves in a bubble, untouched by the real

world. When an HIV positive student wis
announced, the bubble burst and reality

came crashing m. Brent spoke of the dan-

ger we faced as students and emphasized

the importance of responsibility and the

necessity of protection, such as condonxs

and education. One of the first reactions

after the emotional AIDS Forum. wa<, a

demand for condom machines in campus
housing bathrooms. Sara Hoover, the di-

rector of Residence Life, began sur\ eying

other colleges to see what was being done
and encouraged students to find other ways
of spreading caution, emphasizing the need

for education above all things. Dr. Kath

Mayne spent her interim doing what she

could to educate students. She feels that

because of her expertise in the area of

biology that mostly deals with viruses like

AIDS, she has a responsibility to do what

ever she can to educate those around her.

As part of the class, students \ olunteered at

Birmingham .AIDS Outreach. Dr. Mayne
felt that this component of the class was the

most important because it took the statistics

and gave them faces to which the students

could relate. .Another need was seen in the

area of support for friends and relati\es of

patients with AIDS. Chris Xicholls. a

'Southern senior, felt that students lived in

an unrealistic world and did not realize how
susceptible we are to .AIDS at 'Southern.

After the forum, there w as a face and a

name that could not be ignored. Chris

decided that a support group was needed

for friends and relatives of patients uith

AIDS because of the unique emotional bag-

gage it hangs on those individuals as well as

on the patients themsehes. The purpose is

to allow students to e.xpress their fears,

frustrations, anger, and w hatever else thev

were feeling and to help them deal with it.

The Forum no doubt made an impression

on e\en, student. The question now be-

comes. "Will we listen?"

m

m
>
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Student Life

Santa Claus and

his elves, a.k.a

Stewart Jackson

and his daughters

Meredith and

Mollie, are to-

gether at Christ-

mas with all the

students on the

Quad.Now that's

the spirit— shar-

ing your personal

Santa with the

whole campus!

Whether they are studying in the Ubrary,

eating in the cafe, gathering up leaves, cheer-

ing at a game, or just hanging out you can

always tell they are 'Southern students. It's

not an air of pretension, or a look of conde-

scension, or a tendency to boast. It's just that

special mix of maturity, consciousness, intel-

ligence, and personality that makes those

people who entered as new students abso-

lutely 'Southern by the time they left.
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THE FUN BEGINS



Marc Hoggle and Mark Linn kick back

and relax in their pad to the sounds of

good music and the heartiness of

Ramen.

Home Away
From Home

Residence hall life is a part of the college experience which encourages

independence yet supplies an individual with a strong social support network.

From piled high laundry to day old pizza, roommates learn to share their space and

their lives with others from their hail-but most of all they learn to share . . . they

share the same room . . . bathroom . . . appliances . . . but more importantly they

share their days and nights. Roommates, suitemates, and hall mates share a bond

which cannot be replicated at any other point in their lives. They share a common
fate of stressful exams as well as the excitement provoked by a potential new date-

-they share both the good and trying times. Residence Hall Life is indeed a unique

experience in which your neighbors become family.

18 Student Life



Ginny N'cighlxjrs gcis av-d. ;^ j:cic( almo-
spherc in the Gotxiv. in ba'x-rric: T n- ,:bf ar^' can
be crowded, the cafeteria Uxj ioud. ii.'J i.'-ii:

• un to

distracting-sneaking off to a remote r.zn oi a

residence hall is usually far more prfxluciive.

Elizabeth Ferry and James Bullard find v. :.

to hang out before being taught by Maggj;: u -.

Option 111, The challenges presented by the

Option system to new students can be difficult.

They must master the skills of sneaking, shack-

ing, internal laughter if they are to avoid fines.

The all too familiar sounds of a tornado w amins
send the residents ofBruno to the basement. The
bonding during weather warnings can be a spe-

cial kind personified b> sharing Oreos. scarmins
the ranks for misplaced members of the opposite

sex. and discussing the usefulness of sitting on
the bottom floor of a seven story buOdins if it

were too collapse.
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Bid Day
Celebration

Ihe excitement of Rush

concluded Sunday. September 4.

1994 and the annual anticipation

and celebration of handing out the

bid cards for membership began.

Once the rushees reached Simpson

and opended their invitations for

membership, the excitement

culminated by the annual run up the

hill to the sorority amphitheater to

be greeted by the wann arms of

their new sisters. Old and new

sisters celebrate the end of a

successful Rush and the beginning

of the nightime festivities which

include partying with the guys on

fraternity row to honor both new

sorority and fraternity members.

r
f..

•*fc.

%."

K.

Zelas both old and new bond In the name i >l

sisterhood.
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Chi Omega's Mi>sy Hill and Laura

Hardwick wait with anticipation for their

new member class to run up the hill.

Pi Phis gather to honor their new sisters and

welcome them to the parn-.

Student Life 21



Bei»g||IMltoM'^SMii
After a hard day of classes the last thing many students want to do is return

to their cooped up residence hall room when there is so much to do and so

many people to see on the Quad. Instead BSC students find alternate ways

to spend their time. Whether they are just relaxing or cramming for the

next exam, many students enjoy the hanging out on the steps in front of the

library, laying out on the quad, or sitting on the picnic tables of the newly

renovated Andrews Green. The idea is not to be seen or to be heard--the

idea is simply to be and for most 'Southern students, being in the sun and

stars is much better than a bright 200 watt bulb and those silly glow stars.

Marie Shunnarah, Lindsey Tanner, and Carolyn

Lewis were found on the residence hall quad soak-

ing up some rays. Tanning must be done whenever

possible because the weather is never kind on the

Hilltop.

Tommy Bush and Jonathan Winzeler are arm and

arm enjoying the night sky. Most mixers rarely stay

inside the houses—they quickly move to the front

porches where space and air increase comfort and

communication.

Elizabeth Donald and Mary Stowe Mareno study

intensely on the residence hall quad. The deck is

the highlight of social activity during the first

weeks of school and continues as a meeting place,

eating place, and study center as the year goes on.

An all too familiar site: the cafeteria catered meals

on the residence hall quad. Us grandma's cookies,

poly.styrene plate.s, napkins flying everywhere—

but. golly, it .sure is fun!

IK***^
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Spelunking anyone? Scott Hoferand Aaron

Knopp participate in Under Earth Day,

which encouraged cave conservation and

education. SOAK. Southern Outdoor Ad-

venture Club, headed by Hofer offered out-

door events off campus similar to spelunk-

ing throughout the year.

Bush Middle School students were tutored

by many BSC students like Amy Newman.

Because Bush Middle School was BSC's

Adopt-a-School partner, many groups

worked with the facility throughout the

year.

uj_..uiii LUijij<iii»i IJUUiiririHIi ILD
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SVS:
Volunteer
Opportunities
Southern Volunteer Ser\jces is a popular outlet

which enables "Southern students to become more
involved with the greater Birmingham
community through volunteer work. SVS offers

a wide variety of programs w hich raise national

consciousness such as Amnesty International, as

well as other programs which are focused on local

concerns such as Habitat for Humanity. As a

result of the programs provided by SVS. BSC
students are able to enrich other people's lives

while maturing into a more well rounded

indi\idual.

Student Coordinator. Theresa Berrell wa.<; thanked with a hug and a kiss from one of the
women at the First Presbytenan Women'.s Shelter.

Ji'> Chapman learned more about global

hunger at an African site during .-Mtemative

Spring Break at the Heifer project.

Habiiai tor Humanity had ir:
-

fill year at "Southern due ;.

and dedication of manv BSC
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Rob Colbert works hard to keep the mail in order in the

campus post office.

;»••'.
,..-*:',
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Anne Hammond has become a pro at the intervvorkings of the

library.

MAKING

Do you have a job on campus? A great many people seem to need to supplement the cost of

their education with a work study job or some other type of employment that will bring in

some cash. It could be that your financial aid package includes an interlude at one of the

many offices around campus as a work study, or perhaps you just need some extra cash for

those weekend parties. Whatever the reason, a great deal of 'Southern students spend their

time employed. On top of studying, it can be a real challenge, but for the most part, money

talks and students alwavs listen.
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Andrea Manin run* ~iinpnnanl~ ennanik lolhe BookMone for

her worksludy.
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Wes Fenner now has the "salesman smile~ as a result ofhis

employment in the BSC Bookstore.
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Entertainment
Fest: the Party
STARTS Here!
Entertainment Festival is Quest IF s answer to the Fall

Semester blahs. This two day event sparked up the

night life of the campus by providing entertainment

from a comedian. Karen Kilgraff, on Thursday night

which got the students pumped for the weekend band

party. The bands featured this year were the Grapes

.

Maure Haure, and other famous groups. Students

needed a weekend of fun before the workload of the

semester really started to pile up.

Comedian Karen Kilgraff entertained BSC
students on Andrews Green with her charm-

ing wit and down to earth humor--HA-the

only laughter came when her sign symboli-

cally fell flat on its face.

BSC students did have the opportunity to try

out the new and improved Andrew's Green

during Kilgrafs routine-it wasn't a total

loss.

Quest II enacts the biannual stamping of the

hands. Underage dnnkmg is difficult to

monitor in a tent full of several hundred

gyrating bodies, but a best effort is made to

keep the night safe for all partiers.
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Andria Melgren. Lisa New man. Donna
Caniphell. and Lauren Doyle are all smiles

and adrenaline as the\ await the next set.

The tent was intenseh hot. but people rarel\-

left hoping to push their wa\ to the front of

the stage so they could realh feel the music-

-\ ibrating their spinal cords?!

Student Life -9
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Snowwwwwwww. . . .

During the first days of February BSC experienced its first major

snowfall of the year and the students were found shivering but right in

the middle of all the frigid action. From the dorm quad to the academic

quad, students celebrated this infrequent weather pattern by

participating in snowball fights, building miniature snowmen, and

sledding down the treacherous hills leading to Bruno and Fraternity

Row. After the rush of celebration, students activity level dwindled once

red-handed and out of breath.

Tracy Brookings and Lindsej Tanner enjoy the Winter

Wonderland.

Ben McLauchlin and Mary Cathenne Richardson snuggle

for some warmth amidst the flying tlakes.

Leanne Bankester and Cheryl Crumpton play "hard ball" m
the snow.

These girls demostrale that it is possible to retain ones

glamorous appearance and play in the snow at the same time.

* ^
^^
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The BSC basketball team triumphs agam.

The Homecoming game svas really cake as

the Panthers had already proven themselves

nearly unstoppable.

The crowd at Homecoming tends to be the

biggest of a normal year--but what crowd

would be complete without our cute little

Dennis Leary look-a-like. Zach Edwards.

As with almost every sporting event, Zach

and his jolly band of Sigma Nu's were on

hand to taunt the opponents, referees, and

fans of the other team.

/j
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Take me to
Bourbon w

Street ^
Homecoming for the 1 994-95 school year proved to be a celebration of many
sorts. The basketball team's win in this game helped them to gel one step

closer to the National Championship and also students celebrated comradery

throughout the week. There were various activities which occurred

throughout the week in the caf. One of the most memorable was the Moonpie
eating contest in which James Bullard single handedl\ won and also the great

crawfish bake complete with non-alcoholic Hurricanes. The week wound
down Saturday night to the Sounds of Motown and a salute to the BSC
basketball team.

The Moonpie Feast is on!

( 1^

The non-alcoholic Hurricanes were a real

success. Homecoming festivities have tra-

ditionally been hidden with competition

between organizations on campus but this

homecoming took a much more relaxed

pace, in accordance with the theme.

The Sounds of MoiowTi were groov^noff

stage as much as on stage. You don't rer-

forni at a BSC Homecoming unless \ou"ve

got the stuff and the\ certainly displayed

their fair share.
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BAMNGHAM SALUTES THE

BIRMINGHAM-SOUTHERN PANTHERS
l*^^X> NAllONAL CHAMPIONS!

Homecoming representatives and

attendents patiently wait while the newly

crow ned Homecoming Queen greets her

audience.

34 Student Life

QUEENS ON THE COURT
During the Homecoming game, 'Southern followed the annual tradition of

announcing the Homecoming Queen and her court during half-time. The

freshman class was represented by Lauren Doyle and Mollie Jackson. The

sophomores elected Louisa Cadile and Meredith Jackson to be their chosen

representatives, while the Juniors chose Mary Louis Poindexter, Amy Rosier,

and Heather Workman. The student body as a whole crowned Ashley

Boatright as their queen and seniors Amy Booth, Julie Dykes, Nixon Harris,

Julie Payne, and Mary Alex Tampary as her attendents. Following tradition,

the queen was crowned and all representatives were presented with flowers

before the half-time festivities began.
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CELLAR '•-

The opening of The Cellar, the

campus coffeehouse was an

exciting event which occurred

in April. Many students

anticipated the sounds of coffee

bean grinders and smells of

frothy cappuccinos. The Cellar

provides 'Southern students

with a comfortable relaxing

atmosphere complete with

gourmet desserts and coffees

which can be purchased on the

meal card. Also, on

designated nights BSC
students get to show off their

hidden talents by participating

in Open Mic -Night. Besides

entertainment and relaxation,

The Cellar also provides

employment opportunities to

students on campus.

mi 1
m.

i^Hti*^1

Wade GritTith and Jason Searcy enjoy

two frothy ones and some company. Jason

is obviously not aware that drinking hot

liquids with a straw is very dangerous-

Wade might pop him in the back olthe head

and drive it right through his skull or he

could bum his tongue.

Ummm . . . hmmm . .

.

COFFEE.

Casey Carlisle. Joanna Livingston, and

Mary Bendall consider cappuccino king.

The wide variety of flavors ofboth fcxid and

drink has made The Cellar one of the most

popular hangouts on campus and a sugary

substitute for the tojjffiafehdy cafeteria.

1^

J. 1^/ t

fel
I
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Look What's Going Do

\
V'fS, u'

Dr. and Mis. Bene join Ihe studems lo cel-

ebrate opening nighi. A laige anay €>f fac-

ully ami slaJT frequemed ihe coffee house

and shared conversation Miih siudems. a

silulalion not common in die odKT eauns

tV
""*">«».»

I

J^
\

Herb Williams always provides
guidance lo those who are new to the

cot'fee world. As the Student Man-
ager of the colt'ee house. Herb dually

handled the task oT waiting on cus-

tomers and managing the staff with

Ihe skills of a professional.

Laura Hammell KNOWS ca(ree...»«IL at

least, she knows how to make a really good

cup of it. The all .sludenl staff ofthe coffee

lHHi.se made it all the more enjoyable and

friendly for students.



Quest ITs Southern

Comfort is a welcomed

event which gives ;:

'Southern students a

break in the spring

before final exams
begin. The daytime activities included virtual reality, jousting

matches, and sumo wrestling on the dorm quad. And as always,

the free treats like cotton candy were popular crowd pleasers. As

the day turned to night, 'Southern students returned to enjoy band

acts such as the Fred Dolamite Band and the headliner Jack-O-

Pierce. Southern definitely experienced an entertaining two days

of activities, food, and great entertainment.

ouTHERN Comfort:
Party Continues

Ben McLauchlin does not seem to mind the odd view he is

getting at his feet as long as he is having fun. Hundreds of

people suited up in vei^' warm Velcro suits to throw them-

selves at a wall-normal college fun.

Mark Osborne seems a little mixed up. Spinning in 3 "^

dimensions simulataneously is not all that bad—unless you

had the turkey tetrazini for lunch.

Kappa Delta cooled the day down by

friends for flftv cents
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Whoever said Vinualily was easy left while (he :'-

of us were playing, Mosi sludcnU agreed, "\i\ lit';

cool or something,"

iJiivifi .Miller and Tommy Bush are taking out ilicjt

pent up male frustrations on each other in Jousi.

David Precise, Cotton Candy .Maslcr. whirls s<jnnc

cones for 'Southern Comfort attendees.

A.
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The only way to have a friend is to be one.

-Ralph Waldo Ernerso

"Friendship is always a sweet responsibihty. never an

opportunity." --Kahlil Gibran

"The best way to keep your friends is to not give them
away." -Wilson Mizner

"Always keep an open mind & closed mouth rather than

a closed mind & open mouth. ..\ou will keep more
friends." -anonymous

The Key to
Survival:

FRIENDS
S

''..•!".•.•.
I J

I I • I 1

B I I I 3
I • I I M
• •III M! I W

\ fl*^^
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A&FA: The Talent

How does

Wes Fenner

ever find

time to

study when

he is always

working in

The academics at 'Southern are considered

among the most rigorous in the world by our

current students. The challenges they face

prepare them for still further challenges,

however, because life is a continual struggle,

not a quick game of cards. But it takes talent

to make it through and that is something of

which our students have a great reserve.

Music, art, sports, brains, skills, and person-

ality all combine just right to produce the

functioning college graduate.

the 300k-

1

store? Ihe

grin is hid-

ing lis; se-

cret.
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THINKING INDEPENDENTLY

-(41/ 1 rea/ly need
-to /(novi/ 1 learned in

k/notergarten

Libby Hill and Lyndon Box enjoy a sunny day by the fountain as they work. The

benches around the fountain and all around campus are great places to expand

your mind to the wonders ofhigher education. Hays Evans types away on a paper

in the Harbert computer lab. 'Southern is fortunate to have an incredible

computer network that provides not only Internet, but also a wide range of

programs that aide in completing the many assignments that college presents.

DeeAnn Miller catches some rays in the ampitheater while catching up on her

reading. For those who want to work on their tan and study, the large grassy areas

all over campus provide fresh air, UV, and quiet. Laura Gibson takes a break and

wondersjf she hasn't leaned the important things already. The residence hall can

be a great place to learn all of the lessons that are not taught in the classroom. The

true learning that must be done is college is not a matter of grades or classes, but

rather is a process of maturing and becoming a conscious member of society-

able to handle all the responsibilities that go with it.

-^^-v, _



Southern
academia

"...7b Think Independently and Communicate Clearly...,'^

The above quote comes from the Mission Statement on page 10 of the Birmingham-Southern

College Catalog. What does make 'Southern different from another college/university? The
answer isn't as trite as the question. The mission of BSC is to turn us into rational independent

beings. The idea behind this, behind liberal arts, is that there is not a set structure to learning -

that there is more to learning than the lecture and the syllabus.
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'Southern
Sailings...

Interim is an important part of the BSC academic

calendar. It gives students many options- concentrated

research, enrichment study, or the chance to branch out in

an entirely new area. One of the most popular routes to

new learning has been the "Sailing a Tall Ship" interim.

1) Top Left: The ship is classroom and home for three

weeks. 2) Top Right: Students wrestle with sails and the

elements to keep their heads—and their boat—above

water. 3) Middle Left: The islands of the Carribean offer

plenty of exotic dining. 4) Bottom Left: No wonder they

call this "look-out"!
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Literary Though

Bradbury Keneally

J

Ray Bradbury, regarded as the most

important figure in science fiction

writing, served as Grand Master of

1994 Writing Today-The 15th

Annual Writer's Conference at

Birmingham-Southern College on

March 10-11, 1995. The Conference

brought together writers, editors,

agents and other literary professionals

from around the nation for a two day

series of workshops and lectures on

the literary arts, as well as practical

information necessary to the craft of

writing.

Among the best known of Bradbury's

30 books are Martian Chronicles, and

The Illustrated Man.

Dr. Thomas Keneally, author of

Shindler's List, the novel upon which

Steven Spielberg based his Academy
Award winning movie, spoke at

Birmingham-Southern College on

November 29, 1994.

Dr. Keneally 's lecture in Hill Recital ^
Hall was open to the public. He talked

*

about his experience with Shindler's

List. The novel won the Booker Prize

for Fiction, Britain's most prestigious

book prize, in 1982, and the Los Angeles

Times Prize for Fiction in 1983.



Dr. Lola Kiser has dedicatedly

been teaching calculus to BSC stu-

dents since many of our parents

were here.

This is Dr. Samuel Stayer, main-

stay of the history department, with

his daughter's beautiful anv\ork in

the background.

PAID
TO

Dr. N. Bosmia of the math depart-

ment is always busy.
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/Vnd others who help us TH1\'K.
1u- libniry is a place of siudy and Charloltc Ford, left, is in charge of And know matter what language
esearch. l.eslie Wcsi^(nghl lop), references; if she can't find it, we you're trying to learn, language lab
ew this year, rnakes the donl have it. director Andra Davis (bottom
tmosphere positive with her "get it right) can get you through it-just in

one with a smile" attitude. time for class.

*.M.->^.**'

X-'- *

v.*^.
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Dr. Fred Ashe moves one of his ^

English classes outdoors. iP^' •J-'^

J-

Wm

Thinking in class

Emily Lynch and Jennifer Kelly are

busy with an archeology dig (be-

hind the old boiler plant).
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paper:

ThIN'KIX'G

Around

gKJ

Clockwise from lop left. Biology

students on the second floor of

Phillips pay close attention to the

lecture. Tyng stops by BSC's

Writing Center, were students can

always find help for a troubling

And Senior Tonva
Alexander digs throught the Career

Library, knowing it's never too

early to start preparing for life after

the Hilltop.

Academics &Fir.e .Arts 5
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THINKING ABOUT THE
ENVIRONMENT

mmmmm

t X

Lewis Armstrong is among the

most active participants in tlie BSC
Conservancy Program.

The Environment Resource Center

includes a vivid depiction of how

trash has increase-and how to make it

beautiful..

These are only a few of the hundreds

of grade-school kids who annually

enjoy the resources the campus pro-

vides to the community.
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Thinking Electronically
Clockwise from top Ictl. Pil'Hing the

primary computer equipment in Olin is a

snap tor Austin Wimberl\. The librar)

computers are good for more than just

looking up hooks. Kyle Sha\^ and Ben

Assaf confront a machine in Cjlin. again out

to prove who runs v»hol
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It's a pretty tall undertak-

ing to be a foreign student

at BSC. You probably

arrive without having

been in this country very

long. Your native lan-

guage is probably not En-

glish. You're thousands

of miles from home. And

to cap it all off, you've

never heard anything like

an Alabama accent in your

life.

.v'A

FRED OOI.OMIIF-

Btl ES OLD STAND

ALL DAV CARN^AL

^

HAFRE MARl F

JACKOPlMd 1

1

""•^f'-^iT* itb

JU

Fortunately. BSC's inter-

national students face up

to the challenge and come

away as some of the most

successful students. Allan

Chinda left his native

Zimbabwe, where BSC's i

Methodist connections

gave the school a bit of a

recruiting edge, and is currently involved injust about everything-even being an RA in North. Yuka Sato has been here two years, and there have beer

harrowing moments. When the earthquakes errupted in Japan this year, she hurried to be sure her family was all right.

Thinking about Defense

^'•^

rt '

'^ C

The Women's Forum at BSC continues to grow. Led by Jeanne Jackson, the Forums brought speakers, paper

presentations, and avid discussion to the Hilltop. The one shown is a self-defense seminar. To the left. Captain Jaunita

Easton is demonstration the "twist and pull" technique.



Lots of Thoughts

Studying in the Harbcrt Plaza is y^^en all else fails, theres alv,a>-.

ways great for sun or shade and osmosis

Chris takes a break on the quad to Susan Willard does her reading in a Leila stops b\ Pizza Hut for an Scarlett Forse tights through home
show us what he did on his spring Hbrary can'el. afternoon snack. \\ ork in her Bruno suite,

break.
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FINE AR
Kevin Grigsby labors over a compostion in a Hill

Hall practice room. Middle Left: Students in an

acting class gather outside the theater. Facult)

and students come and go. but Joe. relaxing on a

lobby couch, is the Art Buildings most reliable

resident. Dr. Casey demonstrates the finer points

of theatrical swordplay in front of Yeilding

Chapel.

^*
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THE CRUCIBLE is Arthur Miller's classic

play about the era of the Salem witch trials.

Intolerance, envy, greed and suspicion turn a

Puritan town into a battleground of fear and

pamoia as rumors of withcraft build into the

infamous trials of early American history, the

passion and power of Miller's play make it a

natural choice for the Spring Performance.

All Slides by Matt Mielke.

fij»\-

THE CHALLENGE is a musical retellmg

of the Greek myth of Daedelus, builder of

the Labyrinth. Daedelus falls in love with

the queen, and the goddess of love answers

his pleas by causing the queen to birth the

Minotaur-half-human, half-bull. The king

imprisons the Minotaur, the queen, and

Daedelus and his son in the maze. When

the Minotaur is killed, Daedelus and his

son must escape this performance was

the United States Premiere for the musical



UTH FOFi 4 < -4 ^^K^

/vZ> Yv^'U L 1 1V Ll I I is the quintessential Shakespeare comedy-

-light, bawdy, and true to human nature. The courtly Elizabethan sociei\ is too

confining for Rosalind--so what's a girl to do but dress up as a man and escape

to the woods? Confused identities, mistaken romance, and one quip after another

all make this one of the Bard's most popular plays.
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A play w ritten by Alan Litsey, BSC HjP^
professor, and directed by Michael ^^
Flowers, starred some of the best in

the theatre and was part of the

continuing Underground Series at the

BSC theatre.
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The Spring Dance H :.--!.;ri nance

featured parts of Gi ceic".

""Coppelia"'. "Le Corsairc- '. and

"Waltz". There were also modern

works by adjunct Lee Jane Ho. and

some of a ja// piece by Sloane

Stephens. Five-time siver medalist

at the inernational ballet

competition. Anatoli Kucheruk.

did some featured performances.

SOLITHERV

DANCE

Miss BSC
Miss Lanette Stroup from
Tuscaloosa. Al. is Miss
Birmingham Southern College

1995. Stoup represented BSC in

the Miss Alabama Pagent. Lanette

sang "How Could I Ever Know"'

from the Secret Garden for the

Talent competition to receive a

scholarship for her technical skill.

preparedness, stage presence, and

interpretive skill. Previously. Miss

BSC was Miss Marshall Count}-

and Miss Tuscaloosa. It is of

course an honor to ha\"e her as our

Miss BSC!
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In December, the

Choirs of BSC held

their annual
Christmas Concert at

Cantebury United

Methodist Church. A
school tradition for

over fifty years, this

event brinss together

the Concert Choir,

Southern Chorale,

and the Alumni
Choir.

'Southern Christmas
With Choirs at each end of the sanctuary, Dr. Cook's skill at the pipe organ, and the

great leadership of Hugh Thomas, David Smith, and Lester Siegel, the concert is a

stirring part of the

Birmingham holiday

season. It has been

seen by generations,

broadcast on radio,

and even recorded for

compact disk. This

year's version was

another command
performance by the

students and alumni of

BSC.
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Southern Ban

When you wander into a Panther basketball game on campus during the Christmas break, and the only sounds are the

tick of the clock and the squeak of sneakers, you realize just what a difference the Pep Band makes. Stylish in gold and
black, the Finest Pep Band in the South (some would say Worid) keeps the faithful Panthers rocking and rolling from
warmups to the final buzzer. This year, the band went all the way to Tulsa, getting their long-awaited air time on ESPN
as they cheered the Panthers to the national championship.

Top Left: Cindy Salser

and Seth Rayburn
having ftin.

Top Right: Christopher

Ruffin takes a break

ftnin his dnims.

Brian Mathews is

tootins his hom.



•^"^;*S^. ->£:^

'Southern Art
Whether it's Dr. Shelton's paintings in the hbrary, Joey Williams' giant punctuation mark by

the Quad. Catherine Brown's pills, or Andrea Lowrey's clown, the art of BSC surrounds us.

We dabble in design, or photography, or even just take Art History and scratch Joe behind the

ears, and find our fellow students' work in the gallery--not to mention the local coffeehouses.
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The purpose of the GALA celebration is to honor

women who have contributed a great deal to a great

variety of causes as well as to raise funding for the

Birmingham-Southern College Fine and Performing

Arts Program.

The honorees for GALA 12 were some of the most

influential and important women in America. The co-

chairs for GAL.A 12 were previously honored women
who came back to help with the e\ ent. Nancy Goodman

Brinker and .Ann McLaughlin.

Chairwoman of the Board of Governors of the Joseph-

son Institute for the Advancement of Ethics, also

ser\ ed as CEO of the Girls Scouts of the U.S.A. for 14

years. She holds eight honorary degrees, is a member

of 1 6 boards and has been features on the cover of both

Business Week and Savvy as well as being interviewed

bv the New York Times.

Barbara Taylor Bradford is an author whose books are

guaranteed best-sellers. Her first novel, A Woman of

Substance, was on the New York Times hard cover

best-seller list for three months, and on the paperback

list for almost a year. Her subsequent novels. Voice of

the Heart. Hold the Dream. Act of Will. To Be The Best.

The Women In His Life. Remember, and Angel, have

sold more than 48 million copies in 85 countries and

have been translated into 34 languages.

Kay Bailey Hutchinson became the first woman from

Texas to be elected to the United States Senate, claim-

ing more than two-thirds of the vote in a special

election runoff in 1993. The Republican junior mem-
ber of the U. S. Senate serves on the Armed Services,

Commerce, Science and Transportation, and Small

Business committees. A graduate ofThe University of

Texas at Austin and the University of Texas School of

Law, Hutchinson was named outstanding UT alumnus

in 1991 and serves asatrusteeoftheUT School of Law

Foundation.

Gwen Ifill is a national correspondent for NBC News,

based in the Washington bureau. A native ofNew York

City, she is a graduate of Simmons College in Boston,

where she was awarded an honorary doctorate in jour-

nalism in 1993. Prior to joining NBC, she worked as a i

White House correspondent for the New York Times,

,

where she also covered Congress and the 1992 Clinton

campaign. In addition to her correspondent role on

NBC News, Ifill frequents "Meet the Press" and I

"Washington Week In Review."

Leotme T. C. Kelly is a graduate of the Virginia Union

University, and had a full career as a high school social

studies teacher before returning to school at Weseley

Theological Seminary and Union Theological Semi-

nary. As a ordained United Methodist elder, Kelly

served local churches in Virginia and as Associate

Program Council Director of the Virginia Annual Con-

ference. In 1984 she was elected to the episcopacy-

making her the first African-American woman and

second woman to be elected bishop of any major

denomination.

Lynda Carter whose face is recognized around the

world, is an award winning actress, singer, spokes-

woman, and philanthropist. A native of Phoenix, a

three year stint with a nightclub band, was followed by

a Miss World USA title, and a move to Los Angeles to

pursue and acting career. She landed the starring role

in "Wonder Woman" in 1 976. She has since starred in

many tele\ision movies, features, and shows. She

received the Jill Ireland Award for Volunteerism for

the Susan G. Komer Breast Cancer Foundation.

Frances Hesselbein is President and CEO of the Peter

F. Drucker Foundation for Nonprofit Management and
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Ichi Kohliiieyer is an ailis( whose work spans almost

four decade and loin' eonlinenls. The New Orleans

nalive sludied English Lileralure in her youlh. then, 23

years later, received a master of line arts degree from

Tulane University's Newcomb Art School, a school

where she would later leach for 1 1 years. Her paint-

ings, sculptures, and installations have been exhibited

in galleries from New York City to Colombia, South

America; from Birmingham to Nairobi, Kenya in both

solo and group shows.

Heren

always

iill-malemci

member of ihc L ._..

l993-iindwasihcnr«t,

PreKKCIub. Thoma»'ca

inl96().wilhPro>idem

lion of having traveled annii

denis. Nixon. Ford. Carter. Re^an.

course of which she covered every econooiicjuiihiniL

She was not able lo attend the ceremonies h&^baw she

was in Russia with Bill Clinton.

author and lecturer.

ol eight. An a adult she returned as the wife of the

American Ambassador. Her books have received

critical acclaim. Lcfiiuics. A Chinese Mosaic, was a

New York Times best-seller and was named one of

TIME maga/.ines's ten best nonfiction books in 1990.

Lord .served as a CBS News consultant in 1989 and

helped interpret the events in Tiananmen Square. She

other television appearances as a

Antonio Novello, M.D., is the first woman and the first

Hispanic to hold the position of surgeon general of the

U. S. Public Health Service. A nalive of Puerto Rico.

she received both undergraduate and doctorate degrees

from the University of Puerto Rico, before serving a

pediatric internship at the University of Michigan.

Currently, Dr. Novello is a Special Repre.sentative for

Health and Nutrition for the United Nations Children's

Fund, providing leadership toward global efforts to

eliminate iodine and vitamin A deficient disorders,

immunizing the world's children, and preventing smok-

ing and substance abuse in young people.

Ji[

Heather Whitestone capture the attention and adoia-

tion of her home state Alabama and the nation last

September when she became the first woman with a

disability to be named Miss America. Profound!) deaf.

Whitestone realized her goal by winning the annual

scholarship pageant in Atlantic City. STARS. Success

Through Action and Realization ofYour^ Dreams, is a

self esteem program Whitestone created to tell young
people that anything is possible in life. Whitestone.

who travels 20.000 miles a month, has become one of
the most popular and widely-covered Miss Americas.

Phyllis Newman is an entertainment icon, having

performed on Broadway, radio, television, film the

concert stage. Her Tony award-winning performance

in "Subways are for Sleeping:"" was just one role with

sliow lyricist Adolph Green, who is also her husband.

Concert and cabaret appearances across the country are

the highlights of Newmans career and her account of
II iimiph ovei- breast cancer. .//(.s7 In Time: Notes From
My Life was published by Simon&Schiister.

Elisabeth Kubler-Ross is an internalionally recognized

social scienli.st in the field of death, dying, and transi-

tion and has made ground breaking contributions to-

wards greater understanding of these life experiences.

Her books, papers, lectures, workshops, and .seminars

are considered to have produced benchmark state-

ments on the topics. A founding member of the

American Holistic Medical Association. Dr. Ross is

also a member of the American Psychiatric Associa-

tion, the American Association for the Advancement
of Science, and the Society of Swiss Physicians.



Working as a Team

Marie Shunnarah

appears to really

need some cof-

fee. Its a good

thing the SGA.

under the influ-

ence of Brooke

Tanner, got the

coffee house

started in time.

Or maybe Marie

is just contem-

plating the duties

oftheRHA presi-

dency.

Functioning within an organization at

'Southern is the best possible way to meet

people with the same interests as yourself,

but it is also a way to meet another side of

yourself. Whether it is through volunteer

service, programming on campus, working

with special interests, or exploring a talent,

organizations on campus allow a total indul-

gence in self discovery. College is one of the

few periods in life when we can so rawly

search our souls—so search on!
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i}\n nr>i7nhlnn^. Hom czrf to J^

K heivement

Alpha Epsilon Delta

Purpose: To encour-

age and recognize

excellence in pre-

medical scholarship;

to stimulate an ap-

preciation of the im-

portance of premedi-

cal education in the

study of medicine; to

promote cooperation

and contact between

medical and pre-

medical students and

educators in develop-

ing an adequate pro-

gram of premedical

education; to bind

together similarly

interested students;

and to use its knowl-

edge for the benefit

of health organiza-

tions, charities, and

the community.

Alpha Lambda Delta

Purpose: To encour-

age superior scholas-
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American Chemical Society

tic achievement

among students in

their first year in in-

stitutions of higher

learning, and to as-

sist women and men
in recognizing and

developing meaning-

ful goals in their

roles in society.

Alpha Phi Omega
Purpose: To encour-

age friendship, lead-

ership, and service

through fellowship

and service projects

Dn campus and in the

community. Activi-

ties include: group

participation in Out-

reach Day, the

Ruffner Mountain

Spook-Off, the

Where's Richard Cu-

sick contest. Clean

Green at Mount Ol-

ive cemetary, the

Academic Computing Machinery

United Cerebral

Palsy Putt ^n' Win
contest, and the

Cahaba River Float.

Alpha Sigma Lambda

Purpose: To encour-

age superior scholas-

tic achievement

among students in

continuing higher

education.

American Chemical Society

Purpose: To encour-

age superior aca-

demic achievement



in the field of chem-

istry. Activities in-

clude: presenting re-

search and providing

a tutoring service for

and involvement in

all aspects of com-

puter science. Activi-

ties include: involve-

ment in the Honors

and entertaining the

campus community

with computer

graphics presenta-

tions.

Baptist Campus Ministries

B etterment

BACCHUS
Purpose: To

- promote al-

cohol

awareness

and respon-

sibility re-

garding al-

cohol use on

campus

through edu-

cational in-

formation

and pro-

grams for

students.

chemistry students. Movie Series, found-

ing the Annual Com-
Association for Cumputins Machinery , ^^ rr-i

puter Game Tourna-
Purpose: To promote , . ,.

^
^ ^,

,
ment, providmg

mterest, knowledge, j ^ ^ i ,^ Internet workshops,

Baptist Campus Ministries

Purpose: To provide

Christian experience

in worship, Bible
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study, fel-

lowships,

missions, iKjjjjj

ministries, &
and leader- 'f™

ship; to

promote

awareness

of the

Christian

message

and discus-

sion of sig-
§|{j

I

nificant

issues. Ac-

tivities in-

clude: par-

ticipation

in Out-

reach Day,

a spring

break mis-

sion trip to

Virginia, distribution

of exam care pack-

ages, organization of

a food drive, weekly

worship services, and

discipleship groups.

Beu Beta Beta

Beta Beta Beta

Purpose: To promote

scholarship in biol-

ogy; to promote the

dissemination of bio-

logical knowledge:

to encourase re-

search.

Black Student Union

Purpose: To promote

Orsanizations
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unity and cultural

awareness among

Black Student Union

members and in the

college community.

BSC Conservancy

Purpose: To encour-

age environmental

awareness among

campus community

and those surround-

ing it. Activities in-

clude: recycHng, tree

planting, and educa-

tional research

projects.

C aring

Circle K
Purpose: To sponsor

service projects for

the campus and the

community at large,

[t is affiliated with

the Birmingham

Kiwanis Club.

Civitan

Purpose: To promote

and serve the com-

munity through ser-

vice work. This is

done by filling hu-

man needs that are

not met by other or-

ganizations or by in-

dividual efforts.

Collese Democrats

Puipose: To encour-

age student participa-

tion in political af-

fairs on behalf of

Democratic candi-

dates and to eener-

ally support the ac-

tivities of the Demo-

Orsanizations
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cratic Party on the

local, state, and na-

tional levels.

College Republicans

Puq^ose: To promote

a better understand-

ing of politics at lo-

cal, state, and na-

tional levels; to be

involved with local,

state, and national

campaigns; to review

current political ac-

tions; to serve as an

official auxiliary of

the Alabama Repub-

lican Party.

Expenence

Eta Sigma Phi

Purpose: To develop

and promote interest

in classical study

among students of

colleges and

1 universities; to

I
promote closer

' fraternal rela-

tionships among

students who are

I interested in

classical study,

: including inter-

campus relation-

ships; to engage

generally in an

effort to stimu-

late interest in

classical study,

and in the his-

tory, art, and litera-

ture of ancient

Greece and Rome.

Friendship

Fellowship of Christian Athletes

Purpose: To present

to athletes and '

coaches and to whom
they influence the '

challenge and adven-

ture of receiving

"6 Organizations
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Jesus Christ as Sav-

ior and Lord, serving

Him in their relation-

ships and in the fel-

lowship of the

church.

garding alcohol use

on campus through

educational informa-

tion and programs

for students.

Global Studies Asscxriation

Purpose: To

increa->e the

college

community's

awareness of

global business,

politics, and

culture throush

speakers, busi-

-- ness and orsani-
'

' zation tours,

community service

opportunities, and

other activities.

Helping

Hilltop Christian Fellowship

Generositv

GAMMA
Purpose:

To pro-

mote alco-

hol aware-

ness and

responsi-

bility re-



Institute of Management Accountants

Purpose: To assist

the institution in pur-

suing the full mean-

ing of education by

encouraging and

equipping young

men and women to

be involved in minis-

try on the campus

and in their commu-

nities and churches.

Hilltop News
Purpose: As the Col-

lege newspaper, The

Hilltop News seeks

to inform and enter-

tain in adherence

with national jour-

nalistic standards.

Innovative

Institute of Management Accountants

Purpose: To encour-

age and give recogni-

tion to scholastic and

professional excel-

lence in the field of

accounting.

International Students Association

Purpose: To deter-

mine the needs of

BSC international

students and to de-

velop programs to

help meet

these

needs; to

promote

interac-

tion be-

tween

BSC stu-

dents of

all nation-

alities. It

promotes the ex-

change of different

beliefs and cultural

understanding on

campus. Activities

include: organization

of an annual picnic,

group paticipation in

Outreach Day, and

organization of the

International Food

Festival.

Kudos

Kappa Delta Epsilon

Purpose: To unite

career bound educa-
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tion students in an

active professional

organization for

campus and commu-
nity service; to en-

courage active par-

ticipation in and sup-

port of current edu-

cational advances

and progress by all

members; to develop

a spirit of mutual un-

derstanding, coop-

eration, and fellow-

ship among the entire

membership.

IT

iijiiiij».

I
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Kappa Mu Epsilon

Purpose: To recog-

nize excellence in

mathematics and to

develop an apprecia-

tion for the beauty of

mathematics.

J_-/eadership

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Awareness League

Purpose: To provide

programs and ser-

vices to address the

special needs of gay,

lesbian, and bisexual

members of the BSC
community, and to

increase the aware-

ness and understand-

ing of issues perti-

nent to its members

and the College com-

munity.

i-VXcrnbcrsriip

Mortal ^

Purpose; i o recog-

nize outstanding se-

nior students for emi

nence in scholarship,

leadership, and ser-

vice.

O Lilstandini

Omicron Delta Kappa

Omicron Delta Kappa

Purpose: To honor

men and

women
who ha\e

shown out-

standing

qualities of

leadership

and schol-

arship in

campus

and com-

munit}' af-

fairs: to

encourage

-^ superior

scholarship

Orsanizations S
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and leadership by

men and women of

exemplary character.

Order of Omega
Purpose: To recog-

nize those fraternity

men and women who

have attained a high

standard of leader-

ship in interfraternity

activities.

Personality

Phi Alpha Theta

Purpose: To recog-

nize students who

have attained out-

standing achieve-

ment in the study of

,.'1 ; history and in main-

taining a superior

scholastic record.

Phi Beta Kappa

Purpose: To recog-

nize scholarly

achievement in a
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broad program of in-

tellectLi-:^
'

"erest

within the context of

a hberal education.

Phi Eta Sigma

Purpose: To encour-

age and reward high

scholastic attainment

of freshmen.

Phi Sigma Iota

Purpose: The recog-

nition of remarkable

ability and attain-

ments in lansuase

and literatures, the

Orsanizations S3
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majors in their junior

^^^1 MBj^^^^fc^^^j or senior years; to
'

' . '.^jT^K^^^^^^^^M

^^^^^^^r
-^ ^ ^^^^^^^1 promote excellence

Wm f ^^ in individual music

''ZM^BKKx^mt

^^^^^^

^
performance and

scholarship; and to

promote activities in

k

^^^"'^ the area of music.

Pi Tau Chi

Purpose: To recog-
Quest II in action

stimulation of ad-

vanced work and in-

dividual research in

these fields, and the

promotion of amity

between our nation

Southern Acceni Ftlitur, Dannv Milner

nize academic ac-

and the nations using complishment by

these languages. students of religion.

Pi Kappa Lambda

Purpose: To honor

outstanding music

m^

President's Student Service Organization

Purpose: To recog-

nize a group of stu-

dents who as indi-

viduals have con-

tributed to the mis-

sion of the College.

The focus of the

organization is ser-

P
,5#'

vice to the college

community through

projects originating

in the President's

Office, Special i



The President's Sludenl Service Organizal
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The Residence Hall Association in Action

Events, the Develop-

ment Office, Church

Relations, and the

Admissions Office,

among others.

Psi Chi

Purpose: To advance

the science of psy-

chology and to en-

courage, stimulate,

and maintain schol-

arship of the indi-

vidual membership

in all fields, particu-

larly in psychology.

Publications Board

Purpose: To monitor

and advise the four

student publications.

Q uality

Quad

Purpose: To

provide an

outlet for

student

works in

creative

writing and

art and ex-

perience for

interested

students in

the areas of

editing, lay-

out, and dis-

tribution.

The literary

magazine is pub-

lished yearly and

seeks to heighten stu-

dent awareness of the

arts on campus.

Quest II

Purpose: To fulfill its

role as a branch of

the SGA by assum-

ing the responsibility

of programming for
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The Housina Slaff

special on-campus

events.

Responsibility

Residence Hall As>ociaiKMi

Purpose: To make

the residence hall liv-

ing experience as re-

warding and interest-

ing as possible for

the approxiamately

1200 students who
live at BSC.

Orsanizations S"
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'Southern Reseach Associatii

Student Alumni Association

Resident Advisors

Purpose: To main-

tain the highest lev-

els of discipline,

friendship, and

intergrity in the resi-

dence halls; to pro-

vide programming

for all facets of stu-

dent development: to

get a free room.

S ervice

Sigma Tau Delta

Purpose: To confer

distinction for hieh

achievement in un-

dergraduate studies

in English literature

and language: to pro-

vide cultural stimula-

tion: to furnish com-

munitv interest: to

Orsanizations S9



impose upon mem-

bers high citizenship

responsibihties; and

to encourage creative ^^
and critical writing.

Southern Academic Review

Purpose: To organize

and produce a schol-

arly journal for the

BSC community.

Southern Accent

Purpose: To organize

and produce the BSC
yearbook.

Southern Research Association

Purpose: To promote

undergraduate re-

search activities in

all of the academic

fields at BSC in or-

der to provide the

opportunity for stu-

dents to become ac-

tively involved in

their own college

education. Activities
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include: organizing

and funding trips to

national conferences,

publication of a

newsmagazine high-

lighting research ac-

tivities and achieve-

ments, the "Honoring

Scholarship" sympo-

sium which show-

cased student re-

search, and the pro-

motion of student-

faculty interactions

outside of the class-

room.

Southern Volunteer Services

Purpose: To broaden

and deepen the

student's experi-

ences, perspectives,

and involvement in

the community and

to complement intel-

lectual, emotional,

social, and personal

development. Ac-

tivities include:

Habitat for Human-

ity, McCoy tutoring,

Urban '.'inistries tu-

toring, the Men's

Shelter, the

Women's Shelter,

Independent Living

Center. Children Can

Soar, Children's

Counseling Program,

Adult Literacy Pro-

gram. International

Tutoring. Amnesty

International. Tutor-

ing for Homeless

Children, and the

Parker Companion

Program.

Student Alumni Association

Purpose: To serve as

a liason between the

BSC National

Alumni Association

and the cuiTent stu-

dent body. TheSAA
serves as a volunteer

group under the

Alumni Affairs Of-

fice.

Orsanizations 9
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Student Government Association

Purpose: To repre-

sent all BSC stu-

dents. The SGA al-

locates funds col-

lected through the

Student Activity Fee,

elects the Student

Judiciary and other

committees of the

College, and pub-

lishes the Student

Handbook and the

Student Directory.

Student Judiciary

Purpose: To hear and

make decisions re-

garding alleged stu-

dent violations of the

Honor Code.

TX radition

Trinnple Clnh

Purpose: To render

service to the Col-

lege by assisting with

Orientation, Preview

and Scholarship

Days, and other

events throughout

the year.

YX ou

Youth Ambassadors

Student Government Association

ary service organiza-

tion, the Youth Am-
bassadors provide

programs and repre-

sent BSC in local

United Methodist

Churches. Activities

include: trips to

United Methodist

Churches to provide

youth groups with

positive messages

grounded in scrip-

ture, weekend re-

treats, and group out-

ings.

Purpose: An honor-
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Sports../Southern

sports seem to

have a higher

level of excite-

ment and enthu-

siasm. The ex-

citement for the

basketball,
baseball, tennis,

and soccer
teams is well un-

derstood. Fans

show their sup-

port in more
ways than one.

94 Sports

'Southern boasts no football team nor do

we send our swimmer's to the Olympics-

we do park cars for a nice football team

and will soon house some Olympians.

However, we are no overlooked. Our bas-

ketball, baseball, tennis, and soccer teams

are known nationally for their excellence as

scholar-atheletes. Sports, like all facets of

the college, is another part of our liberal

arts education that we take in stride, but

not for granted.
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Making a Racket
Under the direction of Head

Coach Ann Dielan. the BSC
tennis program has consis-

tently been among the

nation's premier NAIA col-

lege teams. She has led the

women to the NAIA national

tournament since the

tournament's inception in

1980. BSC is the only team in

the country which can boast

that record. The men have

been to the event 1 3 of the last

18 seasons. With an impres-

sive season, the BSC
women's team finished 1994

ranked 12th in the nation, led

by junior Erin Hambrick's

finish of number 3 1 in the na-

tion. The team represented

the college in the NAIA Na-

tional Tournament for the

16th consecutive season

which is how long the

woman's tournament has

been in existence. The team

starts 1995 ranked 9th in the

nation with seven returning

players. The BSC men's ten-

nis team is coming of a 1 0- 1

1

season and a national ranking

of 12th in the country. This

season a young team was put

to the test as they were ranked

16th pre-season.

Sissy McClung serves to an oppo-

nent during a match while Ashley

Duke and Curt Williams wait on

returns.

Brian Cardinal delners a powerful

backhand stroke to an opponent.

Ashley Duke executes perfect form

while clobbering a fellow team

member in practice.

/

/
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The members of the BSC tennis team: (FR) Sissy McCiung.

Clancy Johnson. Elizabeth Donald. (.MR) Erin Hambrick.

Kelly Weir, Elizabeth Foster. Julie Meeker. Ashley Duke.

Jennifer Neal. Kristin Flowers. (BR) Brian Cardinal. Jim

Corder, Jason Thompson. Curt Williams. Coach Ann Dielan.

Jeremy Taylor. John Bishop, and Jason Mitchell.

Jeremy Taylor's backhand fires a return across the net with

ease.

Jason Thompsons look of

determination is matched

b\ his skilled forehand. He

probably still asks his

fellow players for ad\ice

e\ en though he appears to

ha\ e matters well in hand.

And \\ ho better to ask for

ad\ice than the captains of

the team? John Bishop

practices his lobs close to

the net while Erin

Hambrick is just warming

up for practice. Both

captains demostrate the

skill and grace that have

made the BSC team a
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Intramural sports are for many a great way to

keep in shape, have fun, and spend time with

friends. For most, however, it is hard core com-

petition to determine who is the best. Okay,

okay, maybe the former applies to more than the

latter, but someone better tell Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lon before they pound everyone again next year.

In individual competitions, students compete in a

variety of different events. The champions were

John Bishop for

table tennis, Brian

Patz for racquetball

singles, Norman

Atkins for 8-Ball,

Chad Bradford for

9-Ball, and Chad

Bradford for Free

throw shooting. In

the team competi-

tions, there were

fierce battles and

many injuries, but

everyone still had

fun. The champions

were Theta Chi, Chi

Omega, and Miracle

7 for Flag Football,

Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lon and Alpha Omi-

cron Pi for Volleyball, Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lon. Alpha Omicron Pi, and the Great

Comholios for Indoor Soccer, Sigma Alpha

Epsilon, the Soccer team, and Indy for

Basketball, Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma

Alpha Epsilon for Softball, Death from

Below for 4-on-4 Sand pit Volleyball, and

the Who for 3-on-3 Basketball. Sportsman

and Sportswoman of the Year were Hank

Hilliard and Lia Pate. The All Sports

Champions, surprisingly enough, were

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Chi Omega, and

Alpha Omicron Pi. Brian Patz was greatly

ionored with the William Raines Battle

/-.^A ard for outstanding scholarship and

athleiics.
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TOP LEFT Alpha Chi

sisters Sara Jones.

Whitney Teaver.

Lauren Smith. .Allison

Harris. Laura Pounders,

and Elizabeth Perry,

hug for good luck

before a flag football

game.

.MIDDLE LEFT: Julie

Dickard. Corrie Janis.

Martha Slay. Marie

Shunnarah. and Jenny

Cohen rest for a

moment before another

round of fun begins.

BOTTOM LEFT:

Zach Edw ards scores

another run for Sigma

Nu just ahead of the

throw to Ben Assaf.

Hank Hilliard. Sportsman

of the Year, cheers his

team, keeps score, and

plays in the game. Now
that's liberal arts!

.Teremy \\liiddon smiles

happily as he prepares to

slam another ball to the

Flora Daniels \\ ortshop.

Basketball the hard wav.

Sandpit volleyball has

become \'ery popular

since the coun was

built.
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Holger Schneidt

demonstrates some of

his skills that helped

to lead the Birming-

ham Grasshoppers to

the MidSouth Divi-

sion Championship

in 1994. The Pan-

thers hope that his

talents will assist

them in clenching the

NAIA title.
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Kicking Grass
The members of the BSC Panthers are (FR) Assistant Coach

Lester Luna, Keidane McAlpine. Gene Gill. Ben Carscaddon.

Greg Vinson. David Raia, Todd Mormon. Assistant Coach

Bobby Bell, Assistant Coach Jason Neuman. (MR) .Assistant

Coach Daryl Shore. Jason Lynn. Alan Simpson. Mike Bn-son.

Jared Steinshouer, Ryan Ferris. Phil Harden. Paul Welch. Waid

Blackstone. Coach Preston Goldfarb. (BR) Manager Laura

Malone. Trainer Tracy Randall. Cameron Cole. Wade Pearson.

Mike Darden. Todd Downs. Brad Huntley, and Brandon King.

Mike Bryson plays harder than his opponents, the edge that allows the

Panthers to suceed.

R\ an Ferris entangles w ith an opponent, hoping to outrun him and pass the

ball to the goal.

Gene Gill prepares to send the hall to the opposite side of the field.

Greg \'inson. goalie extraordinaire hurls the hall to his team.

Mark L\ nn assesses the field to determine where to go next.

The BSC Panthers Soccer team is a study in skill, determination

and perfection.

t
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What is a sporting event

without cheerleaders to

egg us on, to move us to

apphiuse, to pump up the

spirit, to make some
noise? The BSC
cheerleading squad
worked hard to motivate

fans at home and on the

road. Exciting cheers,

impressive routines, and

amazing gymnastics are

only a small part of the

cheerleaders finesse.

And then there is Rowdy,

always prepared to duke it

out with the other oppo-

nents mascot or maybe a

referee that is just not

making the right calls.

The cheerleading squad,

under the direction of

Mike Robinson, proved

once again that a game is

not a game without the

constant voices of our

cheerleaders.

The 1994-95

Cheerleaders

are Laura Pounders.

Brett Littleton, Trish

House, Heather Rakes,

Kimbellee Brown. Sara

Jones, Holly Garrison.

Lanette Stroup. Melissa

Boren. and Cynthia

Greathouse.

Rowdy was dually

played by Brian

Erickson and Anil

Mujumdar.
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111 The BSC Panther

> Basketball team

and a few of their

"^ glorious moments^ from their national

UJ championship

'"T^ season.
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The 1994-95 BSC Panthers:

(FR) Coach Dwayne Reboul, Eddie Walter, Mike Schwallie. Paul Fleming. Tommy Dalley. Chris .Armstrong. Will

Worrell, Coach Paul Arthur. (BR) Kenny Eaton, Nigel Coates, Jay Mitchell. Tom Runnion. Damon Wilcox.. Obra Caner.

Dwayne Elliot, Bo Coin, and Todd Largen.

1^1 1
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The road to victory is paved with

determination, ambition, talent, and

dreams. The Birmingham-South-

ern Basketball Program, the

coaches, staff, and players, drove

that road. When they got to the

end, they were at the top. After

intense practice, careful prepara-

tion, and solid team building, the

BSC Panthers stormed through

their season, defeating 35 of 37

opponents with a 32 game winning

streak-the nation^ s longest. The

Panthers met teams new and old on

the court, said hello, dazzled them

for 40 minutes, then said goodbye-

regardless of the score, they all left

amazed. James Cason lead the

team as the highest scorer in 23

games. Seniors Tommy Dalley,

Chris Armstrong, Paul Fleming

chose to humilate their opponents

in nearly every game by launching

scores of three pointers, matched

only by a Cason slam in crowd

response. But the team was not a

few very talented individuals; the

team was 15 talented individuals.

Nobody has

forgotten the

final shot

"Alle-oop" to

Obra Carter

that sent the

fans into in-

sane applause

or the incredible consistent re-

bounds from the amazing Nigel

Coates. They came, they saw, they

left with a big ole trophy. And

people complained about Zach—

what would we have done without

him?

BSC Basketball...:
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Opponent US
Union University 9

Martin Methodist 8 1

Edward Waters College 8 8

Campbellsville College 7 2

Harding University 7 4

York College 9 4

Missouri Baptist 8 5

Francis Marion University 7 4

Clayton State 7 9

Knoxville College 9 4

Union University 9 4

Allen Univerisity 1 1 7

Knoxville College 1 2

Tennessee Temple 9

Spalding University 1 1 7

Cedarville College 8 7

Bryan College 1 7

Them
70
68
75
73
86
55
74
69
66
71
79
82
68
56
66
73
1 00

Tougaloo College 97 75
Selma University 108 79
Faulkner University 1 07 88
Auburn-Montgomery 8 1 69
Athens State 83 73
Talladega College 96 70
University of Montevallo 69 59
Selma University 100 67
Faulkner University 80 68
Auburn-Montgomery 77 57
University of Montevallo 88 67
Talladega College 1 1 4 88
Athens State 80 67
Auburn -Montgomery 90 83
Faulkner University 69 59
Concord College 1 07 70
Oklahoma Christian 76 54
Georgia Southw/estern 1 09 76
Belmont University 90 80
Pfeiffer College 92 76

IS*"..:-IkkAim

Enough Said!
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I I Y The BSC Panthers,

\^Q\ the NAIA National

I -- Champions in Bas-

ketball for 1995

returned home trom u

grueling battle to be

greeted by loving

fans, relatives, the

press, the Mayor, and

a plethora of others at

the Birmingham

airpcjrt. Their home

campus had been

turned into a colorful

display of toilet paper

as the students rolled

the residence hall

quad to celebrate the victorious pan-

thers. The players were honored by a

parade through downtown Birming-

ham. There, they were recognized by

several organizations for their wonder-

ful contributions to the city and to the

college. Dr. Berte was on hand to utter

praise not only for the success of the

Basketball team, but also to e.xpound

on the successes of the scholar-athlete

program at Birmmgham-Southem

College. There was also a really neat

seafood thing at Sloss Furnace for

them. After all was said and done, the

Panthers settled in to watch the baseball

team keep up the pace.
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STARS IN OUR EYES
Half-time entertainmenl at spcjrting events

can not be overlooked at Birmingham-South-

ern because our half-time show is the coolest

and most da/zling around. The Southern

Stars provided the best in entertainment as

they performed exciting dance routines to

today's funkiest dance beats. Their home-

coming performance was a real show stopper

while the rest of their performances kept us

cheering. The Southern Stars are advised b>

Marianne Fitzpatrick and are Julie Hodge.

Laura Payne. Allison Burrow. Candice

Dodson. Alice Edwards. Marlee Harrison.

Jeanie Vlack. Becky Hill. Lisa Lancaster, and

Neala Lane.

,
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The 1995 Diamond Girls helped with the basball program

tremendously both on the field at games and off the field at

events such as the Baseball Banquet. Butch Thompson,

their advisor, also worked hard to coordinate their activi-

ties.

Robin Burks pauses a moment during her duties on the field

to rest and speak with fellow Diamond Girl, Sarah Gracey,

who is off today.

TOP RIGHT: Diamond Girls not only snagg bats for the

Panthers but also for their opponents. How kind of us to

share! Most of the teams did not seem to appreciate it after

the Panthers trounced them.

MIDDLE RIGHT: Rebecca Hallmark fills drinks, makes |ik
hot dogs, and checks Bingo cards during a innning change. ^^^

BOTTOM RIGHT: Katy Patrick, Diamond Girl

extraordinaire, and Ryan Hayes seem to be more anxious to

start the inning than the down trodden opponents.

1 2 Sports
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CHIPS 50

CMn BARS 50

cofm 50

HOI COCOA so

GUM 5

While mosi (;t us attend the Bir-

mingham-Southern baseball games
with one purpose, io see the Pan-

thers destroy their opptjnents, the

BSC Diamond Girls have many
reasons to attend: they get to wear

really cool t-shirts and v\arm up

suits, they get to run anjund on the

field with all the players, they get

free bubble gum. and. oh _\cah. the>

have to work. Whether it be the

chipping contest in the 6th innmg.

concessions throughout the game,

awarding the winners of BSC Base-

ball

Bingo,

selling

tickets, or

snagging

bats, the

BSC Dia-

mond
Girls work

diligently

to insure

that the

little

things get

• done. The 1994-95 Diamond Girls

are Carrie Alexander. Kim Bell. Jill

Brown. Kimbellee Brown. Robin

Burks. Keri Ehniger. Sarah Gracey.

Toni Griffin. Rebecca Hallmark.

Becky Hill. Synessa Jefferson. Sara

Jones. Sandy Lepp. Katy Patrick.

Michelle Phillips. Heather Rakes,

Stacey Robertson. Marie

Shunnarah. Martha Sla> . \\'hitne\

leaver. Kim Webster. Allison

Willboume. and Eh zabeth Wills.

•*-",. !»» —
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PANTHERS AT THE PLATE
1

Gary "G" l^iiUoii takes a lust slnkc a^ he

prepares to launch a rocket over the second

baseman of a soon to be defeated (ipponeiit.

Landon " Bomb Cop" McClain, one of BSC
newest and youngest pitchers hurls a strike to

an opponents batter.

Marc 'Mattie" Mattasits scores yet again .

Andy ""Andy" Ford signals the pitcher and

awaits another strike to retire a helpless batter.

7"hc Birmingham-.^ouihern

Panthers, eager to shine as

brightly as their basketball

counterparts, dominated their

opponents at the plate. With a

.304 batting average total for

the season o\er their oppo-

nents .23 1 . it is no wonder that

the Panthers 41-16 record

earned them a spot in the

World Series in Siou.x City.

Iowa. But baseball is a two

part game. The pitching staff

did more than their share to

keep opponents scoring to a

minimum with a earned run

average of only 3.53 compared

to their opponents 7.03. The

panthers scored nearh t\\ ice as

many points total as their op-

ponents, aided by their 79.57c

average of stolen bases.

Sports 1 15
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The baseball program is led by some

oustanding individuals. The coaches, staff,

and athletic assistants work hard each game

to guide the players through the battle, assist

them with injuries and problems, and cata-

logue their winning season. Cassidy Dowdy

and Lanette Stroup, the unofficial Queens of

the Fans, attended almost every game to see

the Panthers to victory and egg other fans on.

Butch Thompson did an incrediblejob work-

ing with the outfield, Greg Martin, Chris

Dorsey, Jake Scaffidi. and Stewart Murphy,

the season's standouts. Daron Shoenrock

guides those incredible pitchers with the

talent that can only come from experience

and hard work. Brian Shoop...hey, what else

to we have to say!

16 Sports
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BALL STRIKE OUT
VISITORS

8 9 10

:*;: i.«l i»y

SOUTHON

w.
-«»>.

C:::^ Ber^Ihe Ru;Th?na

opponent 1,1

'•I'/nlrcai-An'lcr«,n 7

•i'inlrcalAri<icrv/ri \h
' I'/nircat-An<icrv/ri ;

iburn UnivcrMiy T
I,

:ridcrt)ill Cnivcriii) 4 li

liddlcTcnn. Stau: s

'

1 irray Slalc- 1^
\

1 - ingston Univcrsiiy 1
'

•na Heights '.

na Heights ;*; ;

. iiriford (j'niversiiy p.
-

Ohio fjominican 'y

' itiKi Dominican 2

' iimbtrland 4

Cumberland 8 3

Tennessee Wcsleyan 8 II

Tennessee Wcsleyan 8 4

Texas Wcsleyan 12 2

Dallas Baptist 20 7
Dallas Baptist 2 12

Selma University 13 3

Selma University 4 1

Sclma University II 1

Delta State University 4 3

Tennessee Wcsleyan 12 3

Kennesaw State 1 2

Huntington College 10 5
Huntington College 6 23

Huntington College II 9
Spring Hill College 8 6
Belmont University 1 J

Univ. Nonh Alabama 4
-

Faulkner University II 7

Faulkner University II 7

Faulkner University 16 1

LaGrange College 6 3

Emory University 8

Auburn-Montgomery 1

Auburn-Montgomery 1 3

Auburn-Montgomery 2 1

Berr\ College 12 4

Samford University 4 ^

Univ. Of Montevallo 1 3

Univ. Of Montevallo 10 5

Univ. Of Montevallo 11 I

Talladega College 4 1

Talladega College 9 1

West .Alabama 9 13

Kennesaw State 6 ID

Selma University 21

Univ. of Montevallo 7 8

Faulkner University 3
-

Benedict College 8 3

Brewton-Parker 5 2

Embr. -Riddle Univ. 5 \

Brewton-Parker 5 9
Enibn. -Riddle 16

rhe 1994-9,"; BSC Panthers Baseball team are Monte Marshall, Hayes Evans, Scott Wliitehurst. Gar,' Dutton. Chad Post. Chris Dorsey. Adam Moseley. Brian Hale, Breii Steele, Ste«^
Vlurphy, Andy Ford. Greg Manin. Jake Scaffidi. John Abemathy. Landon McClain, Charles Crowder, David Stanley, David Langston, Rob Humphrevs, Butch Thompson. Daion
5choenrock, David May, Frank Cuicchi, Mark Taylor, Lee Harper. Sean Player. Eric Krall. Marc Mattasits. Ryan Havnes. And\ Roberts. Tracv Randall, and Brian Shoop,
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Take me out to the Ball Game
The BSC Panthers brought tons of fans to Striphn field

to watch their amazing season. FacuUy. such as Dr.

Craig Lagrone. his wife, and their son. came out on

occasion to watch the Panthers and participate in the

activities.The Baseball team was chosen as the Fans of

the Year for the Basketball team, so, to return the

favor. Coach Reboul was often seen at games along

with the Berte's. the basketball team themslves. and.

of course. Zach. Sarah Gracey, Cassie Doggett. Jan

Montgomery. Katie Webster, and Tracey Brookings all

have their reasons for attending the games: to watch

their sweethearts play, to act as a diamond girl, to study,

or just to win a hot dog. Doc Sloan and Joe, as

consistent as the baseball team themselves :^^

attended games. Joe seems to be giving the press

box a hard look because they have not posted the

latest out. For fans who arrived at the game early

enough, some pregame fun was seen. The

Panthers had a banner year and the fans seemed

to be happy, excited, and thrilled at every game

that constructed the winning season.

.18 Sports
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MUG SHOTS: HEY!

What better

way to spend

your time dur-

ing a snow
storm than

making snow

balls and put-

ting them
down peoples

shirt s ... or

maybe just

touching
necks with icy

hands.

Ah, now we see why we really hate early

morning registration. But, they are just pho-

tos. The real story here is the people. What

a great bunch ofguys and gals we have on the

Hilltop! What? That was a sexist remark?

Huh? You think I am acting out a post-

modern male structured agenda? Oh,

brother, I mean, sister, I mean...Oh, heck. No

doubt I am on the Hilltop now. But really

folks, the people and faces make 'Southern

one of the nicests places...usually.

}
^

r:^u:,r^^ -"^ '- 'V •
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Seniors: Head
OF THE Class!

Ever notice a little anxiety in a in a

senior? Anxiety tainted w ith a little

bit of sadness? Ever wonder from

where it originates? Let us

consider. ..You have been in

college for 4 long years. .you are

taking your last major classes and

some really easy general education

requirements-although I do not

know what those would be--you

dream of black satiny robes. ..you

hear "Pomp and Circumstance" in

yourears...then, you realize. "Have

I learned anything?" Now.

wouldn't you be nervous? Is it

Rally burger or Medical School, the

job market or graduate school,

teaching or law school, living off

Mom and Dad or selling the

Lexus?. ..yes folks, its decision time

and this one really counts.

1 22 People
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I Melissa Ackerman

Brian Adams
• ormand Adkisson

I'inalhan Aldersf>n

Tonya Alexander

Anna Alford

Antoine Andrews

David Arguello

Christopher Armstrong

Lewis Armstrong

Bernard Assaf

Michelle Bajjalieh

Anna Grace Baker

Cor. Barker

Nicole Bates

Barcla\ Bell

Bobb\ Bell

Theresa Berrell

Marc Bern

Ashelv Boatriehi

Ani\ Booth

Ani\ Bowman
Paul Brantle>

LaShawTi Brown

PeoDle 12^



Julius Buchanan

Amanda Buck

Mary Burgett

Allison Burrow

Nikki Bush

Colleen Campbell

James Cason

Helen Chandler

Peter Chang

John Coley

Eleanor Collier

Ellery Cook

Ethan Copeland

Claire Coppage

Dianne Cotter

Chns Couch

Richard Cusick

Jason Daniel

James Davis

Chris Davis

Olivia Dean

Adrian DiVittorio

Nikk] Dixon

Stephen Dodson
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f'cier DonohfX)

lonathan Drcwr)

iJonna Dnver

Susan Duggar

Tern Dunn

Gar\ Duiion

Julie Dykes

Kenny Eiaion

Janie Edwards

Elizabeth Edwards

Kalhym Elam

Jason Estabrook

Janet Estes

Peggy Facklis

Debbie Farmer

Leiah Felton

Susan Fisher

Dana Fleming

Paul Fleming

Karen Folk

Andy Ford

Elizabeth Foster

Lee Frazer

Kelh Freeman
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Courtney French

Charles Fr\

Ragiv Gala

Tesha Garcia ^

Honor Genetski

Maria Glaser

Brent Glasgow

Angle Godwin

Chris Goetz

Grace Graham

Anna Kathenne Grace

Charlie Grimes

Amdt Haddenbrock

Brian Hale

Scott Haller

Eric Hambnck J^

Ashley Hamilton

Martm Hamilton

Kelly Harper

Andy Harrell

Nixon Harris

Marjory Hatcher

Ryan Haynes

Craig Helms

126 People
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Carolyn Hcmbrcc

Chris Hendcrwjn

Edwin Hcnson

Delia Harrington

Sarah Hicks

Julie Hodge

Rusty Howell

Hunter Humphrey

Rob Humphreys

Tyng Jing Hwang

Heather Hyche

Laura Isobe

Cindy Jackson

Cameron Johnson

l\e\ Johnson

Rushton Johnson

Tommy Johnston

Jeanna Kon

\eronica Lamar

Georse Lane

Chris Lasseter

Doug Latham

Ross Leavall

Jane Lonsshore

People



Button LovoN

Caren Lower\

Lester Luna

Laura Malone

Brigette Martni

Greg Martm

Marc Mattasits

David Mav

Clay McCaslin

Kevin McDonald

Scott McEwen
Stephanie McGhee

Kim McWhite

Julie Meeker

Mukui Mehra

Brian Melof

Neil Melton

Eric Miles

David Miller

Dannv Milner

Anil Nanda

Anita Nanda

Chris Nicholls

Leslie Nuby
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Came Ozmcnt

Sarah Parker

l.ia Pale

Brian Pat/.

Julie Payne

Pam Payne

Lee Pearson

Leigh Ann Peters

Michael Philpott

Randall Pitts

Shawn Player

Elise Presley

Eric Pullum

David Rata

Felicia Raines

Seth Ra\bum

Cathenne Redd

Ben Robens

L> nn Roberts

Stacev Robertson

Tre\ Rosdick

Chris Ro«elI

Da\ id Roy se

Larr\ Salem

People 1 29



Donna Salmon

Sammy Sahn

Enc Schwethellm

Shea Shackelford

Reshma Shah

Cathenne Shinn

Jennifer Sholund

Adrianne Simon

Tory Simpson

Jennifer Sloan

Chris Smith

Pat Smith

Bradley Snow

Weily Soong

Brett Steele

Sloane Stephens

Steven Sugg

Eric Sullivan

Jill Sylte

Mary Alex Tampary

Mort Taylor

Leah Tesney >
Adam Thomas

Greer Thomas

Smkmk
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Maithcv^ Tfxmc

Ijiuru L'ndcrurxjd

Sarah l^urcn VanValkcnburgh

William Veale
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Austin Wimberly

Erin Winao

132 People



"Every

persons'

task in life

should be

to help

every

other

persons'

task in hfe

succeed."

People 133



Joel Abbott

John Abemathy

Ben Adams

Karen Adolfsun

Eloise Arnold

Neal Axon

Alice Bacon

Brian Baker

Terri Banks

Paul Barnett

Jenny Battle

Jor;; Baumgartner

Julie Baxley

Kim Bell

Mary Marshall Benson

Stephanie Bethke

John Bishop

Rachel Black

Elizabeth Blackburn

Waid Blackstone

Amy Blackwell

Denise Blake

Lyndon Box

Leigh Bradberry

Ann-Marie Daniel Bray

Catherine Brown

Chad Brown

Kimbellee Brown

134 People



Juniors: Alphabet Sour
LSA'f , MCAT. PSAT. IJAI . GRE. GMAT, thafs Ihal. big tat. Aha', in

the heck is up with that? As ever>one knows, the junior year i-, 'iie best

time to take those dreaded standardized tests to determine where v,c go

next in life. There are so many letters floating around, one can become

confused if not focused. 'Southern juniors are very ffxrused. Although

they will probably only take one of these test, they know what they all

mean: more education or the workforce? We worry all a.s one. how each

other did. what the national average will be. who w ill score the highest.

will it be a good year to apply, can those graduate schools fund me. will

the government give you that loan? All the w orry ing will soon cease and

then will will be launched into the real world—where the alphabet soup

only gets thicker-IRS. EPA. FCC. CEO. MD. PhD. BIA. FBI. CI.A.

USMC. OU8I2!



H.iM>Jl^^^^^

Heather Bniner

Mike Bryson

Leigh Bynum

Laura Canimack

John Camp

Mary Margaret Cannon

Alice Carey

Mitch CarHsle

David Caskey

Craig Ceravolo
f

1

\.\

Tina Chapman

Adrienne Chew
Nigel Coates

Jenny Cohen

Bo Coin

Robert Compher

Nathan Cook

David Coon

George Cooper

Christopher Copenhaver

Angela Coppins

Chns Cotton

Thomas Creel

Stephanie Criddle

Charles Cromelin

Ben Crum

John Cunningham

Brandi Curry

Jonathan Curtis

Tommy Dalley

Jason Davis

Jennifer Davis

Amy Dean

Heather Deaton

Shannon Dickerson

j^nA "t3i - '-*^ fc=
~

^
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f.'anditc fJ</'J -f/f.

Chris fj</rs<r.

Chri"> fjf/rvcy

Tim Drc%vrj

Jeff Oudley

Julie Dufek

Jack Echols

Jusiin Ellis

Sarah Ergle

Carole Ezell

Peie Fenrill

Ryan Ferris

Allyson Fenitta

Man Ford

Scarlett Forse

Heather Foshee

Sarah Fowler

Ike Gaines

Shane Galamore

Jason Gattis

Julie Gibbs

Enza Giles

Nancy Gilmore

Linda Golson

Rand\ Goodaame

Adrienne Gray

Sarah Go« der

Corinne Griffen

Wade Griffith

Ke\en Griisb\

0lk f^

^ 4^
\

n Leslie Grimes

Elizabeth Gundy

Stephanie Gwaltney

Eleanor Haggstrom

I\ e\ Hanks"
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Heather Haralson

Laura Hardwick

John Harrell

Lee Harper

Jav Heidecker

Justin Hesh

Libby Hill

Frank Hodges

Marc Hoggle

DavidHolladav

Emily Holt

Lee Alice Howell

Blair Huddleston

Marshall Hudson

Kellv Hvde

Annie Laurie Ingram

Keith Jackson

Lisa Jackson

Joy Jaye

Jeff Jenkins

Eric Johnson

Matina Johnson

Bo Johnson

Catherine Jones

Rick Jolani

David Judd

Harendra Kanuru

Krislen Keen

Jennifer Kelly

Scott Kelly

Rob Kelso

Anita Kent

T^ J. Kimbrell

Greg King

Aaron Knop

^f^«.r
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Kalhryn Kr;jv...ri-

Hcalh iMirtmc

Marjic l^mbcn

Justin Langford

David l^ngsion

T<xJd Larger)

Jane l^rkin

John l^vin

Christy Laycock

Lehia Lee

Marc Leitman

Sandra Lepp

April Lewis

Tnp Lewis

Derek Licina

Mark Linn

Brett Littleton

Andrea Lowers

Michael Lowers

Rheti Lyerly

Emily Lynch

Chris Mann
Lafran Marks

Monte Marshall

Tracey Massey

Bonnie Mathews

Brian Mathews

Keidane McAlpine

Travis McKee
Amy McLendon

Gneg Meddles

Ellen Meeks

Jeff Miller
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Kevin Mitchell

Rebecca Mixon

Angela Mooneyham
Michale Moore

Kevin Morin

Todd Mormon
David Morris

Julie Morrison

Stewart Murphy

Julie Nabors

Sharone Nagar

Jamie Nix

Sondra Nixon

Garian North

Lester Nuby

Hideki Okamura

Jenny Oliver

Bnan O'Neill

Tracy Orr

Marris Ostrowski

Keith Ottaviano

Katy Patrick

Miijana Paukovic

Jeff Payne

Laura Payne

Lame Peinhardt

Jill Pentecost

Melame Pike

Alison Pinkston

Jenny Piper

William Pippin

Sara Plant

Mary Lewis Poindextcr

Mark Ponder

Allison Poove\

140 People
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Fhillip Printjpi

Heaihcr Rakes

Ben Rarmrv

Chris Ramsey

Sharon Ramey
John Rand

Michelle Reynolds

Rachel Rhcxkn

Kenya Richardson

Chad Richey

Andy Roberts

Wade Roberts

Chad Roedder

Amy Rosier

Mary Rozell

Cindy Salzer

Rohit Saigal

Jake Scaffidi

Holly Seiben

Ismal Shari

Kyle Shaw

Christy Shubert

Susan Simpson

Bill Smith

Scon Speagle

Brian Stephenson

Man Stephenson

Will Stowe

Anne Stumpe

Karl Swelling

Andrew Szynela

Brooke Tanner

Rebecca Tamm
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Jeremy Taylor

Jereiii) Ta> lor

Mark Taylor

Christopher Todd

John Tresl

Temple Trueblood

John Turner

Erin Underwood

Beverly Yardman

Bvron Vauahn

James Watson

John Vickery

Amy Wallace

Eddie Walter

Christopher Watkins

Ivy Watson

Kim Webster

Suzannah Weeks

Mindy Wester

Amy Whedhee

Aaron White

Chris Anne Williams

James Williams

HerbWilliains

Meg Williams

Susan Williams

Karen Wilner

Julian Wills

Heather Wood
Heather Workman

Bill Wos
Manley Yielding

Sarah el Kouni

^
r
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Victoria Adams

Traci Aldridge

Otello Allessio

Came Alexander

Jennifer Allen

Stacey Anderson

Andy Armstrong

Natalie Bahri

Jason Bailey

Michael Bailey

Lisal Barnes

Scott Beaty

Howard Belser III

Marcy Bendall

Katherine Bender

Jimmy Blizzard

Ben Bolton

Robert Bond

Amy Boothe

Sarah Braaten

Ashley Brasfield

Gavm Braunstein »>

Josh Brigadier I

Erica Brown

Lori Brown

Jason Burr

Keven Burson

Keeli e Butler
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Sophomores: Kissing everything

After a really trying first year on the Hilltop, 'Southern Sophomores find

themselves slaves to the grind. After that first year with the really nice

English professor they decide to maybe take another course in the field,

only to discover how really heavy literature can burden your mind. Not

only do studies pile upon them, but they are also asked tojoin one ofmany
groups to serve as perhaps a liasion for the college or to just haul the new
student luggage around. It is true-there are quirks to all these duties, but

it is hard to remember them with tons of stuff in your arms. Or maybe
students chose to be bold and run for an office in one of the fifty

organization they joined as new student. Whatever the case, they close

their eyes and pucker-there is only one way to get ahead in our little

microcasm of the universe and it ain't milk and cookies for everybody!
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Tommy Bush

Charlotce B\rd

Louisa Carlile

Casey Carlisle

Roh Carothers

Ben Carscaddon

Obra Carter

Bnan Cash

Robbie Cather

Bain Chapman

Brian Chapuran

Allan Chiunda

Chris Clowdus

Melinda Cobb

Eliza Cobb

Alyssa Cody

Lauren Collier

Jim Corder

Phala Corgill

Michael Cotton

Kathryn Cox

Dee Craig

Brad Daly

Frank Danley

Amanda Davis

Kristi Deason

Keith Denton

Thomas Diasio

Julie Dickard

Kassie Doagett

Jenny Dollar

Todd Dorlon

Cassidy Dowdy
Amy Downs

Stephanie Draper m.k'ti
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Ashlev Dukf

Murray (Junlap

Lindsay Bchiih

Kimbcrly Edge

Alice Hdwards

Courtney Edwards

Keri Ehninger

David Ellis

J. T. Ennis

Brian Enckson

Julie Evans

Paul Fancher

George Fibbe

Sarah Flaherty

Krisien Povvers

Shane Forbus

Virgil Fowler

Amy Freeman

Mac Freeman

Anna Froula

Jonathan Geisen

Roben "Stump" Glasgow

\ irginia Goodhew

Sarah Graces

Brandan Graham

Sianlev Grases

Greg Green

Lisa Greene

Cases Grier

Toni Griffen

Matt Griffith

Matthew Gunter

Ashles Halfman

Jennifer Hamilton

Heather Hammons
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Danny Han

Caroline Haney

Mary Harmon

Gary Hanell

Dana Harris

Marlee Harrison

Ashley Hawkins

Jonathan Head

Sara Hehns

Rodnev Herring

Hillary Hettinger

MissyHill

Bollard Hillard

Amy Hix

Scott Hofer

Richard Holland

Parrish Holly

Robbie Hopkins

Trish House

Katherine Hudson

John Irons

Erick Jackson

Joel Jackson

Stephan Jackson

Tom Jeffries

Catherine Johns

Samuel Johnson

Alan Jones

Yu-Hsing "L. B." Kao

Michael Kav

Meredith Kefauver

Amanda Kelly

Shaun Kern

Chnsty Kiel

La'Charles King
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Amy l^l>;in/.i

•Michael l-av.ic,

Michael lx-nnic>

Nathan 1-cv. n
frank l^-ydcn

Joanna Livingston

James U>v.c

Mclinda Lucas

Laura Luckie

JaMjn Lynn

Clarke McEwen
Melanie McCany
Scon McClellan

Anne McConnell

Nicole Mahonev

Fred Major

Kim Malchow

Rodney Marshall

Melanie Manin

Allison Mason

Wiley Mathew s

Scott Mathews

Becky May

Jonathan May

Patnck Mitchell

m I

\^'

^ J

Stacic Mitchell

Laura Beth Mona">e

Jan Montgomery

Man Moms
Chad Moseiev

Anil Mujumdar

Mary Naboi^

Jennifer Neill

Scone Neumann
Aniv Newman
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Cassia Nunnally

Karen Old

Patricia O'Rear

Yuka Ola

Alice Otewill

Richard Otts

Melissa Owen
Susan Pate

Benning Patterson

Jonathan Pennington

Brandon Peters

Edward Peterson

Michelle Phillips

Ginny Phillips

John Pittard

Ted Poczatek

India Powell

John Quattlebaum

Amanda Rains

Chris Ranson

Kimberly Ridley

Matt Rohling

Sheri Routt

Chris Ruffin

Gabriel Rulewicz

Joy Ryder

Jason Salmon

Kristi Salmon

Raymond Sanford

Mathew Sapp

Lea Schmale

Michael Schwallie

Sara Schreiber

Ed Seay

Sidney Shah
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Carlyc Sha ..

Paul Shcrt

Sang Mv.an Sh

Jav;;n Shumalcc

Alan Simpvm

Adam Slaughter

Anjaneitc Smith

Branch Smith

Heather Smith

Julie Smith

Lauren Smith

J. D. Snipes

Amanda Sorrell

Megan Speno

Whitney Stark

Shern. Starling

Chris Staynar

Julian Stephens

Lanette Stroup

John Stnibel

AlislaireTallent

Thomas Taul

Melinda Taylor

Jason Thompson

Alice Travlor

Salinee \'anichanan

Edward \'eillon

Jeanie \"lack

Blake Walker

Catherine Wammack

Janice Watts

Paul Welch

Markus Weidner

Gigi Wesley

Chris Whittinston
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Denise Wigginton

Damon Wilcox

Kenneth WInlon

Jennifer Woodham
Brenl \arhrouiili

152 People
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Class of '98: Ready for the Game

New students are just full of crazy ideas. ..Just ask them! They think all kinds of silly things like they

are supposed to get all the classes they want when they want them, they are supposed to have a private

room with private shower, their laundry will do itself, the food in the cafeteria is really nutritionally

balanced, they will never grow tired of pizza and chicken, and most disturbing of all, they feel that they

do not have to really go to class. It only takes a semester or six to wake up these troubled youth to the

true nature of college: Life is tough and a private liberal arts college is no exception.

Andrew Adams

Aditya Arora

Ted Amey
Parth Amin

Sean Andrews

Lisa Anz

Jennifer Askew

Norman Atkins

John Averett

Thomas Bain

Chrisly Baird

Robert Baird

Susan Bankester

Anna Banks

JuHe Barkenmeyer

Leslie Bass

Amy Beardon

Jonathan Blackwood

Stephanie Blake

Chn-^Iopher Boothe

Melissa Boren

Beena Bosmia

Jason Botop

Cameron Boyd

!54 People



Clajrc Bfjyd

Ryan Bradf'rrd

Games Brake

Sara Brigadier

fJaniel Br(x:k

Tracy Bnxjking.s

Matt Brown

Charles Brunson

Melissa Bryant

Regan Buckner

Andre\i Bullington

Bnan Burgess

Carolyn Burritt

Adrian Cameron

Donna Campbell

Brian Cardinal

Jean F. Carlton

Tom Cash

Samuel Chambers

Came Anne Chapman
Joy Chapman

Bradley Clark

William Coblentz

Cameron Cole

Roben Colvert

Gabriella Cooper

Melissa Cotney

Kelh Cranwell

Charles Cro« der

Chen I Crumpton

Frank Cuicchi

Christopher Cutshall

Mike Darden

Ginger Davis

Melanie Da\is

Staci Da\is

Chris DeRosier

Courtney Dees

Hope Deese

Jeff Descher

Fadi Diab

Tina Dithmer

People



Kelly Dixon

Elizabeth Donald

David Dorn

Maria Downing

Todd Downs

Lauren Doyle

Damian Drennen

Sarah Eastman

Austin Eilernian

Ashley Ekberg

Dwayne Elliot

Rachel Ellis

Micah Epps

Sonya Erickson

Laura Eskew

Alison Fair

Alex Earns

Wesley Fenner

Daniel Folmar

Nicole Forse

Chns Forsythe

Billy Fortenberry

Alesha Foshee

Shami Franklin

Brooke Frederick

Andrew Prith

Gavin Fulmar

Roman Galysh

Lisa Gastelo-Tudor

Laura Gibson

Darcy Goodwin

Edward Gower

Anna Graham

Ingnd Grana

Edward Grier

Susannah Groves

Doug Hale

Clarissa Hall

Sara Haller

Rebecca Hallmark

Meg Hamilton

Anne Hammond

156 People



Julie Harbi>rf;n

Phillip Harden

Edward Hargrove

Laura Harper

Allisfjn Harris

Alysonne Halficld

Jeff Hamnerd

Jeanna Henderson

Jennifer Henley

Joy Henningsen

Jennifer Hicks

Rebecca Hill

Jennifer Hipp

Jim Hodgson

Thomas Hoi ley

Bennett Hooks

Eric Housh

Mickev Hudson

Thomas Huniley

Timothy Iliff

Jamie Jackson

Mollie Jackson

Reid Jackson

Corrie Janis

James Jaxon

Shannon Jeffreys

Brad Johnson

Clancy Johnson

Dena Johnson

John Johnson

Mitchell Johnson

Robert Jones

Sara Jones

Br> an Kenski

Sarah Kepler

Kaiherine Kidd

Bmndon Ring

Lor> Kuykendall

Merrill Lackey

Ross Lagarde

Kelly Lamb
Lisa Lancaster

People 157



Neala Lane

Christina Leies

Joanna Leong

Carolyn Lewis

Jonathan Livingston

KelH Loggins

John Luedecki

Douglas Lurie

Melanie Lyerly

Gina Maise

George Mange

Mary Stovve Mareno

Kathy Marshall

Andrea Martin

Heather Massey

Crystal Mather

Meredith McClung

Michael McCrarv

Kimberly McCray

Landon McLain

Phillip McLauchlin

Valerie McWhorter

Andria Melgren

Sara Merriti

Jennifer Messer

Bryan Middlebrooks

Daniel Miles

DeAnn Miller

Jennifer Miller

Kirk Mills

John Minor

Bryan Mitchell

Jay Mitchell

Jason Mitchell

Melissa Mobley

Shelly Moor

Katie Moran

Adam Mosely

Amanda Muglach

Jennifer Muro

William Murphee

Gene Murphy
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Nicole Nabors

Mary Ncal

Lisa Newman
Alan Nickclson

Thomas Norm

Charlolle Noiris

James Norris

Christopher Noyes

Shelby OConnor
Kristin Oden

Amanda Oman
Ginnv Ozier

Ehzabeth Palmer

Jennifer Parker

Wade Pearson

Louisa Perry

Michael Phipps

Katherine Pickett

Daniel Pitts

Sarah Placilla

Juliette Polk

David Porter

Chad Post

Patti Price

Laura Pruett

Sarah Raney

Oregon. Reynolds

Kelly Rhodes

Mary Catherine Richardson

Leila Rismanchi-Vazdi

Da\ id Rohbins

Joy Robens

Ruth Robmson

Barclay Roedder

Beth Rogers

Tom Runnion

John Russell

Clayion R\ an

Anna Sandstrom

Jada Sa»"\ers

Jeff Schneider

Holser Schmeidt

People 159
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Jason Searcy

Dawn Shannon

Sheehan Roark

Marie Shunnarah

Martha Slay

Carev Smith

Tyler Smith

Shante Soloman

Marlon Spears

Camille Spartling

John Stanley

David Stephenson

Carrie Summer

Lee Surtees

Owen Taggert

Amit Talele

Lindsey Tanner

Richard Taylor

Tracy Lynn Taylor

Whitney Teaver

Richard Thayer

Christopher Thorton

Tatiana Topynk

Brian Turner

Jeremy Turner

Amanda Urthaler

Amy Vickers

Nirav Vora

Mattea Walden

Heather Walsh

Leigh Wan-

Matthew Weatherly

Katherine Webster

Brian Weisser

Katherine Wells

Nathan Whitmore

Stephanie Whitten

Alison Wilbourne

David Willard

Michael Willard

James Williams

Emily Wilson
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Richard Wjlum
Tyler Wimbcrly

Sergio Wiscovich

Chrislopher Wrxxen

Will Worrell

John Wos

People 161



Cindy Armstrong

Sarita Austin

Diane Blayiock

Irma Bradford

Kath) Brannon

George Canoles

Sharon Cheualo

Deontrinese Dalton

Emette Dawson

Haskey Farrow

Brenda Faush

Charlotte Ford

Jay Gary

Melvin Glass

Jacquelyn Glass

Norma Gregory

William Gnmmett

Richard Haberstroh

Hugh Hardy

Alice Harris

Anette Ivory

Shirley Jones

Brian Kennedy

Doris May

Glenn Mazer

Qtiinzetta McCray

Donna McDaniel

Elmira Sheperd

Pat Sholund

Judy Sides

Valerie Smith

Mary Stevenson

Lillie Thomas

Veronica Thomas

William Jones

Charles Watson

Elanis Weslbrooks

Juanita Whitfield-Jones

Susan Willard

Christine Williams

Brenda Wilson

Roderick Wilson

1 62 People
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John Rand's Vi-

king outfit drew

much attention.

Carrie Anne
Chapman, like

so many, had to

capture this

Kodak moment.

We have cen-

sored the photo-

graph, but you

can order your

own if you
would like. ..to

order...oop-. ran

out of space

:
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Greek organizations serve many purposes at

'Southern. They provide a complete social

network within which new students and old

function. They gather person power to make

philanthropic events more successful and

productive. They serve to link the students

and the college more closely. And, most

importantly, they form friendships not only

meant to last forever, but also created

through loyalty, honor, and trust in an envi-

ronment that is not always so.
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Alpha Chi Omega
Founded at Birmingham -Southern April 9, 1926, Alpha Omega Chapter

of Alpha Chi Omega has worked hard to be a contributing group to the

campus and the surrounding community. Each Alpha Chi sister strives

for sincerity, unselfishness, and honesty in all academic, social, and

personal endeavors. The Alpha Omega sisters participate in a variety of

school wide activities offering support to the diverse campus community

at BSC. Rush produced an enthusiastic new member class, kicking offthe

new year with renewed energy and excitement. Alpha Chi Omega

members, both new and old, rolled up their sleeves tojoin in full force with

the Homecoming festivities and Derby Day Competitions. Casino, Alpha

Chis annual philanthropy event entertained participants while raising

money to benefit victims of domestic violence. During the spring the

Alpha Omega Chapter was selected by their nationals to participate in an

experimental and informative awareness program. The year wound

down with the annual Senior Banquet and a tearful farewell.

The Alpha Chi Omega new

members enjoy their first Fall

Party.
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AUtha (Chi (Dmriui
Alpha (i^iuriui

U't i r in i u i\ li a in - ^n u t h r r ii (lull r n r

The 1 992 Alpha Omega pledge class

are enjo\ing a few minutes of

bonding while anticipatingh

aw aiting the deli\ en of the Bid List.

A few Alpha Chi sisters get together

at the annuiJ Red Carnation Ball to

show a little les.
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NU DELTA
CHAPTER MEMBERS

OF
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA

B I RMINC HAM-SOUTHERN
COLLEGE

PRESIDENT-
SHARON COX

VICE-PRESIDENT-
MILLIE HARRELL
SECRETARY

-

ELMIRASHEHERD
TREASURER-
MILLIECIBBS

RECORDING SECRETARY

-

MARLEITHA WILLIAMS
MEMBERSHIP
CHAIRPERSON -

VERONICA LAMAR
MEMBERS

-

STEPHANIETRUMER
BRENDA FILES

JUDITH STOREY
BRENDA WILSON

GRADUATE ADVISOR -

ELIZABETH MARBLE
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Veronica I.umar, Marlciiha MarliL-lha Williams. Millie fJibbs,

Williams, Millc Gibbs, and Sharon and Sharon Cox prepare a rouiine to

Cox are working hard practicing for support the HSC basketball team's

a BSC haH-tiirie show. next win over Talladega,

F:liabeth Marble, Millie Gibb. ^
Marlcitha Williams, Vcron,.,

I.amar, Judith Storey, Brcnda

Wilson, and Brenda Files are all

busily participating in Rush

Alpha Kappa Alpha
The Nu Delta Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. was founded on

the campus ofBirmingham-Southern December 1, 1979 by thirteen illustrious

young women. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. is here to ''serve all mankind.''

The Nu Delta Chapter, being an undergraduate chapter, is focused mainly on
service to BSC and the community. Members can be found active in such capus

activities as the Panhellenic Committee and the Education Advancement
Foundation. While on a broader scale, AKA's can be found feeding the

homeless, hostessing area talent for 'Tink Fantasia," visiting the elderly at

Senior Citizens Home, and participating in adopting Children's Christmas

Village to help homeless youth. AKA members are encouraged to maintain

active involvement in school and community service, but are also

active in the classroom. AKA has been recognized for scholastic achievement

by BSC for the past two years for attaining the Highest Scholastic Average of

all the sororities on campus.
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Meredith. Casey, and Carrie enjoy

sisterhood retreat.

Laura Cammack, Jenny Cohen, and

Janie Edwards celebrate Bid Day

together while Terry Banks and

Laura Payne take in all the fun.
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The !995

AOII seniors

Alpha Omicron Pi
Tau Delta Chapter ofAlpha Omicron Pi celebrated its 70th year at Birmingham-
Southern in 1995. Once again, AOII raised money for arthritis research with

Stick-Up for Arthritis in the Fall and with Mr. Hilltopper in the spring. AOII
achieved the highest overall sorority GPA for fall 1994, but members were

outstanding out of class as well. AOIIs were active in clubs and honoraries and
were sure to be found in service and leadership positions w ith campus groups

such as SVS, RHA, and the SGA. AOIIs also committed their time to Residence

Life, campus publications, and other organizations. Sisterhood retreat was a

highUght of the fall. Throughout the year, Tau Deltas continued working

together, placing second in both football and basketball intramurals as well as

capturing first place in soccer and volleyball. AOII is looking forward to future

years of philanthropy, scholarship, leadership, and sisterhood at BSC.

Greek Life 1~1
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Chi Omega
Chi Omega fraternity, founded on April 5, 1895 at the University of

Arkansas, celebrated 100 years of sisterhood in 1995. With 174 active

chapters and having initiated over 215,000 women since its founding, Chi

Omega shines as the largest national women's fraternity. The Omicron

Lambda chapter, established in 1988, is one of the youngest chapters at

Birmingham-Southern, but has quickly established itself in campus life and

has cultivated the spirit of excellence and sisterhood personified by her

original founders. Sisters ofOmicron Lambda are involved in organizations

ranging from student government andjudiciary to student publications, fine

arts to athletics, biology to business, and academic honoraries to service

organizations. Omicron Lambda took first place in intramural football

competition, won first place in the skit competiUon at Alpha Omicron Pi's

Mr. Hilltopper, as well as won first place overall in Sigma Chi's Derby Days

competition.
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I he liisi place V. HI lor the Chi Orncga

inlramurul football team was
celebrated at f-ull Party v.ith their

coaches Brian Fat/ and Chris Gtjctz.

^ Kristi Deason, Meg Williams, and

Casey Grier welcome the new pledge

Clancy Johnson on Bid Day.

I \.
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Kappa Delta
The Alpha Upsilon Chapter ofKappa Delta celebrated its 65th year at BSC

in 1995. In these 65 years KD has been active on campus and in the

community, promoting bonds of true friendship among its sisters. Our

exciting year started off with pledging and initiating 21 new sisters! There

were many activities to keep us busy all fall long. One ofthe most important

was our annual Komedy Klub that helps raise money for the National

Committee to Prevent ChildAbuse and the Exchange Club in Birmingham.

As usual, everyone had a great time watching comedians from each

fraternity and sorority on campus perform, as well as some independents.

In the spring KDs participated in Greek Week, Homecoming, Outreach

Day, The Great American Smoke-Out, and welcoming our winning

basketball team home from nationals. We also hosted our Shamrock

Project which contributes money again to our national philanthropy. KDs

can be found all over campus and in the community in such organizations

as PSSO, Triangle Club, Children's Hospital volunteers, SVS, Quest II, and

many more. We have had a terrific 65 years and look forward to 65 more.
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IKappa Drlta
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Kappa Deltas stop to smile during a

fall fatemit} part}'.

KDs take a deep breath before the

next preferential part} occurs during

Rush.
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Pi Beta Phi
The Alabama Alpha Chapter of Pi Beta Phi had another exciting and busy year

in 1995. Pi Phi was founded at Monmouth College in 1867 and was the first

fraternity for women. Originally founded in 1927, the chapter at Birmingham-

Southern is strong in friendship and sisterhood. In late September the entire

chapter traveled to Gathnburg, Tennessee for a sisterhood retreat atArrowmont,

an arts and crafts school and Pi Phi's national philanthropy. Pi Phi is unique

in that it is the only Greek organization to own its own philanthropy. Our

studies are one of our top priorities, and as a result we received the award for

the most improvedGPA among the Greek organizations for women. Community

service is also important, so we participated as a group in the fall Outreach Day,

helping to clean Bayview Lake. Pi Phi's stay active and can be found all over

campus in the theatre, as Resident Advisors, on the newspaper staff, in the

cafeteria, in the dance department and with Southern Volunteer Services.
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A group of Pi Phi sisters enjoy the

outdoors in front of the .ArrowTnount

sign during their sisterhood retreat

to Gatlinburg. Tennessee.

.AJice Bacon and Sondra Nixon relax

after the stresses of Rush at the Bid

Da\ party.
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Sisters of Zeta get together to

plan their second annual Hoop

Fest.

Crush 1994 finds these Zeta Tau

Alphas happy to be surrounded

by so many cute party dates.



Zeta Tali Alpha
Founded in 1922, the Alpha Nu chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha was the first

sorority established at Birmingham-Southern College and is one of the 221

chapters across the nation making Zeta the third largest women's fraternity.

ZTA kicked off the 1994-1995 year off with participation in the third annual

Race For the Cure with proceeds benefiting their national philanthropy, the

Susan G. Komer Breast Cancer Foundation. ZTA also hosted their second

annual Hoopfest at BSC as well as a successful clothers drive for Grace

House. ZTA continued to be weel represented on campus with members
involved in PSSO, cheerleading, Miss BSC, Student Judiciary, Concert

Choir, SOS, Quest II, Homecoming Court, Housing Staff, as well as group

membership in numerous honor societies. In addition, the ladies of ZTA had

a great time at their Fall Crush Party, Crown Ball in December, and \\ hite

Violet formal in the spring. The many social and philanthropic activities

continued to strengthen the exceptional sisterhood of Zeta Tau Alpha.

'

ii.* '
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'

k.
ZTA sisters get a chance

to bond at the annual

CrowTi Ball Formal.
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ATO Alums enjo\

V 1 k i n g 1 9 9 5

almost as much as

current members.

ATOs ha\ e the most unique ways

of bonding at BSC. Whether it be

a friendly hug, or some playful

torture, the ATOs always have fun.



Alpha Tau Omega
The Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity was founded in 1865 at Virginia Military

Institute. Twenty years later the Beta Beta Chapter was founded at Birnriingham-

Southern College. The brothers of the Beta Beta Chapter take pride in their

juxtaposition of diversity and unity. Although individuality is inherent, the

brothers share one common bond—friendship. Alpha Tau Omega feels a strong

commitment to academics as well as communituy involvement. \Iembers are

involved in Triangle Club, Quest II, SGA, Housing Staff, Appalaichan Serv ice

Project, Phi Beta Kappa, BSC Tennis, after school tutoring programs. Jazz Band.

and even the National Guard. The brothers understand that college is not just

a time to enjoy but to prepare for life after BSC. The social aspect of a fraternity

is also quite important and the Beta Betas certainly do not neglect this essential

aspect. Sorority mixers, Pledge Dance, Viking, Christmas Party, FunkFest. and

Luau are key ingredients in the social life of an ATO, howerever, some of the best

times are spent simply hanging out. Our goal is not to just have a group to sit in

the cafe with for four years, but to become true friends for life.

SEi^Q
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Kappa Alpha Order
Kappa Alpha Order was away of life significant to the development of young

men emulating chivalric ideals and genteel ethics, KA translated these timeless

philosophies to the mainsteam of American Colleges and Universities. These

traits were the hallmark for men who choose this unique lifestyle. Although

Robert E. Lee was never a member of the Order, he exemplified the highly

distinguished qualities of honor, chivalry, and gentility. It is because of these

strong and unique characteristics that Lee served as the inspiration and

"Spirtitual Founder" for the Order. The Kappa Alphas of Phi Chapter were

very involved on the campus of Birmingham-Southern as well as in the

Birmingham community. The KAs were very supportive of their national

philanthropy. The Muscular Dystrophy Association, and they regularly

volunteered at the Birmingham Firehouse Men's Shelter. KA was highly

competitive inBSC intramural sports as well as special events such as Highlander,

Convivium, Old South Week, and others. Phi Chapter of the Kappa Alpha

Order continued to strive to emulate the lofty ideals of their founders while

remaining a strong, positive influence on the campus ofBirmingham-Southern.

I
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I he Kapp;i Alpha Order-Kappa iJclla

Mixer "Decade oflhc Dead" found these

lie-dyed KAs happy to be mebers of the

Order.

Old South seems to be a mixture of styles

new and old, as these KAs don their Ray

Bans along with their Civil War attire.

ik'appa Alalia Oh*iirr

1904
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SAEs get all \Aet for an

annual mixer.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was founded on March 9, 1856 at the University of Alabama
and has remained one of the nation's respected fraternities. The Alabama Iota

Chapter was established at Birmingham-Southern College on November 23. 1878.

Founded on the basis of intellectual and Christian ideas, the fraternity always

inspired its members to strive for wisdom, growth, and maturity. Through its motto.

The True Gentleman, the fraternity enlarged the virtues of good will, justice, and
honor. In its scholastic and athletic achievements, SAE maintained a level of

excellance which gained itmany honors and awards, includind Intramural Champion.
The chapter's high level ofcommitment to community servicegreatly benefited such

organizations as the Children's Hospital. SAE's campus involvement was seen in

honoraries such as Phi Beta Kappa, Mortar Board, and ODK; and. also in

organizations such as the SGA, Student Judiciary, Glee Club. RHA. PSSO. and
Triangle Club. Socially, SAEs had many parties during the year such as KMAO.
mixers with all sororities. Black Warrior, and Spring Formal. Through their

friendships and dedication to the chapter, the brothers of Alabamlota continue to

maintain and improve the high standards synonomous w ith SAE and to contribute

fine, young leaders to society.
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Sigma Chi
Sigma Chi Fraternity, founded in 1855 has over 225 active chapters and more

than 200,000 brothers throughout the world. Installed March 6, 1993, the Chi Chi

Chapter has twice received the Fraternity's highest national achievement. The

Peterson Significant Chapter Award, as well as one of only 14 Legion of Honor

Awards for academic excellence. The Brothers of Sigma Chi have raised more

than $6000 in the past two years benefitting the Children's Miracle Network

through Derby Days, our major philanthropic event. Sigma Chi continues to

work in the Birmingham area for such charitable organizations as Baby's Place,

the area Firehouse Shelter, and Epic School. As the first and only Greek

organization ever bestowed "Organization of the Year" by the faculty and staff

at Birmingham-Southern, the brothers remain actively involved in Residence

Life, The Hilltop News, theatre, Triangle Club, P.S.S.O., Hilltop Singers, Student

Judiciary, theater , S.G.A, the Soccer and Tennis teams, as well as many other

extracurricular activities.

vjiRocVs/yL-

r,"tf

Jonathan Winzeler and Andy Armstrong

are all smiles with their dates at Pledge

Dance.

Franklm Danley anticipates another great

mixer.
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Sigma Nu was founded at Virginia Military Institute in 1869. Its founders

envisioned an organization dedicated to the three ideals of Love, Truth, and

Honor. Today, Lamda Theta Chapter at BSC still strives to attain these ideals.

The Lambda Theta Chapter was founded in 1987. Since then it has grown to

become one of the strongest Sigma Nu chapters in the country, having been

awarded the Rock Chapter Award, the highest award given by Sigma Nu

Nationals. Sigma Nus show their commitment to their school by participating

in many campus activities which include SGA, Student Judiciary, Triangle

Club, Housing Staff, RHA, SAS, Quest II, and the baseball team. Along with

campus involvement, Sigma Nu takes great pride in their philanthropy. The

largest project undertaken annually by the brothers is "Jail-n-Bail," which

benefits the American Cancer Society. The brothers have also participated in

workdays for the United Cerebral Palsy and BEAT (Bethel-Ensley Housing)

along with numerous other projects. In the past year the fraternity has

accumulated over 500 hours of philanthropy time. The brothers of Lamda

Theta chapter of Sigma Nu are a diverse group of young men who constantly

strive for excellence in all aspects of college life.

'-^^^- xki-^

Watch out Tra\ olta---Heath

LaGrone and Kyle Shaw are the

disco kings of their Disco Inferno

mixer.

The brothers of Sigma Nu empha-

sized philanthropy by volunteered

their time to help clean up a resi-

dence for individuals v\ ith cerebral

palsy.

Sigma Nu
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Will Stowe and Lee

Surtees get "spiffy"" for

Sigma Nu's annual

White Rose Formal.
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THETA CHI
Birmingham-Southern's Beta Xi chapter of Theta Chi reached new heights

during the '94-'95 school year. Beta Xi began the year by receiving 9 of 12

Chapter Achievement Awards given by Theta Chi Nationals at the annual

summer National Conference. The awards for Excellence in Rush, Chapter

Acheivement, Philanthropy, Scholarship, and Alumni Relations were a source

of pride for the chapter. In the fall, the fraternity pledged a group of well-

rounded young men. With the momentum of a quahty Rush, Theta Chi

displayed a great amount of campus and community leadership and involve-

ment throughout the year. The brothers of Theta Chi have been hard at work

in the Birmingham area. The brothers have volunteered thier time to partici-

pate in various worthwhile projects such as the YWCA tutoring program,

assistant coaching for various athletic programs at a local high school, and

serving hot meals to the homelesss at the Men's Shelter. The brothers of Theta

Chi, while busy serving both the school and the community, also found time to

hold unprecedented social events throughout the year. Pledge Dance,

Octoberfest, Winter Party, Disco Hell, Stampede, and Beach Formal were all

great successes. During *94-'95, Theta Chi displayed traditional excellence on

campus through leadership, intramural athletics, and academics. Theta Chi

served as a model for both the BSC campus and the community.

Chi Omega's Fall Party

was chocked full of Theta

Chis, but why are they all

at the bar?
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Ragiv Gala and Scott Matthews show the

new guys how its done at pledge dance.

Scott Haller. Brian Patz. and Bradley Snow
are feelins Octobeifest.
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NEVER SELLING

The Hilltop had

many new addi-

tions in the food

service depart-

ment with ex-

panded menus

in the cafe, more

choices in Chic-

fil-a and Pizza

Hut, and, of

course, the cof-

fee house. How
can they do this?

Simple, no ad-

vertising costs.

The production of the yearbook is pri-

marily paid for by the student activity

fee, but there were many fine busi-

nesses and parents who supported us.

in addition to these monies. We wouldl

Uke to sincerely thank them for their

assistance and hope that they will con-

tinue to support Birmingham-South-

ern as we continue to support them.
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SCHOLASTIC
ADVERTISING, INC.

Advertising Specialists and Consultants

Providing professional sales

and service support

for University and College Yearbooks

Two offices to serve you:

In the East - CaU 1-800-964-0777

In the West - CaU 1-800-964-0776
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The right health care choice

is right in your neighborhood.

ffil Americaninit^ FamJlyCare
^-^«^_ MEDICAL "^CENTERS

7 Convenient Locations in Birmingham

Hoover GtucE Eastwood Oi-i-ice GaRDENDALE Ot-i-lCE

1680 Montgomery Highway 1648 Crestwood Boulevard 101 Payne Road

Hoover, Alabama Irondale, Alabama Gardendale, Alabama

979-0989 956-9192 631-6834

Parkway East GtucE West Biracngham Ohice Green Springs Oi-mce

9772 Parkway East 6554 Aaron Aronov Drive 2575 Green Sprmgs Hv,7.

Birmingham, Alabama Fairfield, Alabama Birmingham, Alabama

833-6888 786-5022

Downtown OmcE
2124 4th Avenue South

Birmingham, Alabama

323-1661

290-0088

FAMILY MEDICINE • URGENT CARE • OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE

Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. • 7 days a week

Walk-Ins Welcome • On-site Prescription Senices

Nutrition & Weight Manaaement Programs

Smoke Cessation Programs • Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Alabama's Largest Independent Primary^ Care NetM'ork
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GET RECOGNITION ON CAMPUS

<k

<k

<k

(WITHOUT WAITING UNTIL SENIOR YEAR. )

Start a Greek chapter.

Why submit to housecleaning and the

elephant walk when you can be a founder?

Champion a cause.

Focus on something most people take for

granted like field mice or saturated fats,

Dress unusually.

Recent retro styles are too obvious.

Try genie shoes and a fez, instead.

Enter poetry competitions.

Sonnets about lost love, sunflowers and

the space under staircases tend to win.

Get a Citibank Photocard.

With your picture on your card, you'll be

recognized everywhere. As will

fraudulent users.

cmBAN<o

aTIBAN<0

WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU.'

Jo apply, call I -800-CITIBANK.

L"^
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did/you
kn^w?

some of our best associates

started out ^prt at BSC...
Richard B. Yeilding, Presi& and CEO, Class of 1973

We're inviting yoi^to join our team.

We have flexibleloart-time positions

to fit around yoijr class schedule,

as well as fullstime openings.

We also offer management trainee opportunities.

To apply, stop b)!'^^,Yeilding location:

Riverchase Galleria, Brookwood Village, Eastwood,

Western Hills, Gardendale, and Wildwood Centre

Yeilding is an equal-opportunity employer.

YEILDING

creative
leasing

LEASING ALL DOMESTIC & FOREIGN
CARS AND TRUCKS

BIRMINGHAM. AL • 1515 lBt Avenue. Souttl • (205) 2510137

HUNTSVILLE. AL • 3095 Leeman Ferry Road. SouUiwest • (205) 88001 75

MONTGOMERY. AL • 6008-A East SWrley Lane • (205) 271-4178

TUSCALOOSA. AL • 218 SVyland Boulevard EasI • (205) 345-6494

STEVE PALMER, CVLE
General Manager

Birmingham. AL

creative leasing, inc.

QUALITY AUTOMOTIVE
CARE

OILCHANGE

WESTGATE
1201 Bankhead Hwy W
251-9645

3RD AVENUE WEST
737 3rd Avenue W
787-2526

And Other Locations Throughout The Area.

AM.

^c^7i>c<^^

Pfera-H
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Look Who's Arrived!!

Vou'ue Come a long may, Baby!
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Congratulations
Doug Latham! ! !

!

We are proud of you and all that you have accomplished
while a student at BSC . We admire your courge and

applaud your willingness to help others as you
prepare to serve as a Peace Corps volunteer to

Ukraine. We pray that God will be with you and guide

you through the future. We Love You!!

Mom, Dad, Jennifer, & Terry

Congratulations to the Class of

1 995 from the staff of the South-

ern Accent!!! WAY TO GO
GUYS & GIRLS!!!! You rule

our universe. You are the cats

pajamas. Your like cool and

stuff. Hey. Did WE SAY YOU
WERE COOL? IN CASE WE
DIDN'T, here it is again, YOUR
COOL! WE WISH YOU ALL
THE SUCCESS IN LIFE THAT
YOU DESERVE. Have a great

summer and have fun wherever

you go. ...law school. ...medical

school graduate
school. ...home. ...Rally Burger.. ..the job market. ...our local schools. ..our faraway schools. ...some schools

we have never heard of....professional sports....professional careers....professional bumming....go out there

and get" um. And remember who you are and where you came from and always be a good alumni or alumnae

or whatever and make sure you send us checks regularly and stuff. Oh, we almost forgot, always put your

underwear on one leg at a time. ..ifyou don't you may fall down and hurt yourself.. hehe..Congratulations

to the Class of 1 995 from the staff of the Southern Accent! ! ! WAY TO GO GUYS & GIRLS ! ! ! ! You

rule our universe. You are the cats pajamas. Your like cool and stuff. Hey, Did WE SAY YOU WERE
COOL? IN CASE WE DIDN'T, here it is again, YOUR COOL! WE WISH YOU ALL THE SUCCESS
IN LIFE THAT YOU DESERVE. Have a great summer and have fun wherever you go....law

school. ...medical school graduate school. ...home. ...Rally Burger. ...the job market. ...our local

schools. ..our farway schools. ...some schools we have never heard of....professional sports....professional

careers. ...professional ^^^^^^^^^^^g^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l^^^^B^^^
bumming. ...go out there and

get'um. And remember who you

are and where you came from and

always be a good alumni or alumnae

or whatever and make sure you send

us checks regularly and stuff. Oh,

we almost forgot, always put your

underwear on one leg at a time. ..if

you don't you may fall down and

hurt yourself.. hehe. .You didn't

read the whole thing twice, did you?

hehe...

DEARENOLISH,

THANKS FOR MANY YEARS OF
WONDERFUL MEMORIES.
MAY ALL OF YOUR DREAMS

COME TRUE,

LOVE ALWAYS,

MOMMY S POPPY.
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From the Editor:

A great dual oriirncanclLTforl wasspcnl pulling

this book together lor the wonclerlul students ol

Binningham-Southern College. We had many

problems--so many that you would probably

have not had a year book if I had not really

needed the money. Sometimes, the money

wasn't worth it. In (he end, however, I lelt that

the BSC students deserved a yearbook no mat-

ter how long I had to work, no matter how long

my staff had to suffer, no matter how long we

typed and retyped. We did it for you, the

students of BSC. The theme this year was

Absolutely 'Southern. Well, after the first

page, we sort of threw the theme out the

window, which is typical of a BSC student, so

we thought it worked quite well. The cover

features a special solarized photograph, which

you can do at home with a flashlight. The

endsheets feature the Harbert building, which

vaguely look like Absolut bottles. The gold

coloring is HJ #960 Gold. ..ain't it pretty. All

decisions regarding the content of this book,

the copy, photographs, and layouts are exclu-

sively mine and I take full responsibilty for

their content. 1 have greatly enjoyed working

on this book and hope that it will be enjoyed by

you as well. 1 would like to extend special

thanks to AXO, AKA, AOII, XO, KD, PBP,

ZTA, ATO, KA, SAE, SN, SX, OX, SGA.

RHA, Birmingham-Southern College, Sarah

Hershberger, Chris Hershy, Travis McKee,

Nicole Bates, David Miller, Finley Bullard,

Kevin Parker, Sara Hoover, Carolyn
Whisenhunt. Michele Bowen, Sandra

Sprayberry, Caroline Hembree, Eric Hunt, The

Flirtations, Jonathan Drewry, The residents of

Hanson (153-161 only). The Hershy Corpora-

tion. Dr. Neal R. Berte and his lovely wife

Anne, Snap -n- Back, Lisa Greene, Flash

Photography, Martha Andrews, BSC Baseball

team, BSC basketball team. Plaid, BSC soccer

team, BSC tennis team. Linda-both of them-The City of Birmingham, Peggy Facklis. Sarah Parker. The Mayor. The President ofThe United States.

R.E.M.. Yu-Shing Kao. Ellery Cook. Security.Toad the Wet Sprocket. Judy. Shakespeare's Sister. Guadal Canal Diary . The Police. Sony. The Hilltop

News, Quad. Sarah Kepler, Southern Academic Review , Jeff Cook. Macintosh computers. IBM computers. HerffJones. Internet. The BSC Print Shop.

Mom and Dad, my sister, my brother-in-law, my grandmother, my other grandmother. m\ dog Ez. Club 21. Plato. Francis Bacon. Yule Brenner.

Socrates. Wade Roberts. Immanuel Kant, Heigel, Levinas. Demda, Brad Daly, The beautiful voices of the BSC music department. Man Mielke. Greg
Louganis. Michael Flowers. Eileen Moore. Chris Nicholls. Rushton Johnson. Leo Pezzementi. The BSC Chemistry Faculty. Joan of .Arc. Gloria

Steinem. Isabella Rossilini. Joan Crawford. Alex Trevek. Brad Pitt. Ste\ en Spielberg. Thomas Kenealh . Ray Bradbern . Judy Garland. The Fabulous

Baker Boys. Kath Mayne, Val Kilmer. Cathy. Kathy Bates. Kathy McElroy. Katherine the Great, the sinners, the dogooders. and last but certainly

not least, the other 8 billion people that I didn't thank. If you would like to see some other great publications, check out Baseball in .America ( a

wonderful pictorial that makes a great gift). Out of the Studio. Molecular Biology of the Cell. Midnight (by Dean R. Koontzi. any book by Dean R.

Koontz. The Icarus Agenda. A Time To Kill (but do not read any of the others). The Bell Cur\e (for a good example of a horrible book), any of those

books the GALA 1 2 Honorees wrote, any boeik by a BSC professor. Quad. Southern .Academic Re\ie\\ . The Hilltop New s. the New York Times. Life

Magazine. The Village Voice. Crazy in Alabama, any Lew is Grizzard hook, biographies of famous people, autobiographies of nobodies (these are

rare!). The Chalice and the Blade (no matter what anybody else says, its chalice). Fried Green Tomatoes, any comic book that has been made into

a horrible movie, all of Flannery's stuff. The Princess Bride, Dr. Suess' books (all of them), and of course, the back of any cereal box-w ho know s

you may have won a million dollars!! I must retire now and move on to the next stage in my life-which in\olves dead cut up flesh and smells that

linger for years-and you must move on to the next part of your life...whatever that may be. 1 hope it is what you want out of life, nothing more and
nothing less. If our paths cross again, we will smile, remember, and pass on. warm w ith secure thoughts from our college da> s gone 't^} ....

Love you one and all.

Dannv A. Milner. Jr.

The 1994-1995 Staff of the Southern Accent are

Danny Milner -- Editor-in-chief

Katy Patrick -- Copy Editor

Sara Helms -- Business Manager

Jennifer Hatchett -- Head Photogrpaher

Jennifer Butts -- Section Editor

Stephanie Bethke — Section Editor

Emily Lynch -- Section Editor

Paul Fancher — Section Edit(jr

Ismat Shari -- Photographer

Brian Erickson — Photographer

Laura Cammack — Photographer

Holly Siebert — Photographer

Alice Carey — Photographer

Lindsey Tanner — Assistant Section Editor

Kelly Dixon - Assistant Section Editor

Mary Catherine Richardson — Angel

Bonnie Hairrell — Advisor

Laura Hammett — Administrative Contact

Gwen Dill — Queen

Steve Elliot - Herff Jones Representative
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Lock All the Doors

Well, the end is

near for the

book, and it

seems the end is

near for David

Miller as well.

Tommy Bush

was about to

beat him earlier

and he appar-

e n 1 1 y s u c -

ceeded. Didn't

someone tell

David those

mats were hot?

As the long days of summer approached

^Southern, senioritis kicked in for most ev-

eryone. The desire to simply be away for the

summer can be overwhelming for many, but

for those who plan to brave summer school, it

was sort of a depressing thought. As we

prepared to depart for the next step in life,

which for 75% of us is 'Southern, we looked

back on the year and laughed and cried a

final time before packing our car and head-

ing for...somewhere.
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Chis Dorsey shows the proper

way to get from first to

home. ...steal like crazy! The

Panthers came on strong in the

tlrst innings of all their games,

crushing their opponents morale

and chances of victory.

If

^^0»Mt>^'^->r^

.%.>.

ON TO IOWA
While most of us prepared to battle our

finals, the BSC Panther Baseball team found

themselves battling other teams from the

southeastern region of the country. After

clinching our NAIA district, the Panthers

traveled to Demopolis, Alabama to face teams

from Florida, Georgia, and other southeast-

ern states to decide who would go on to the

NAIA World Series in Sioux City, Iowa.

Several fans and families made the trek to the

games to watch as our Panthers not surpris-

ingly defeated their opponents. Several of

the games were very close and in some

contests the Panthers waited late to turn on

the steam. But, the trophy is on the wall.

After clinching the Southeastern Regionals,

the Panthers made the trek to Iowa for the

World Series. Their skills took them far in

this tournament as well. They finished #3 in

the nation. No doubt the Panthers have set

their goal for next year, # 1 BABY!!
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J';hri .Ahijfj.jiiv. 'liv.'j.y; 'he

slraic;:;- 'A :u': ]>r': .;',i-. ir.ny-:

wilh Lari!;u<: S'.."/'jr. No r-.-alh.

they arc talKin;:: j^J'^J: !ht- ^'joj'.-.

ZACH: Yc. iiisih-ir.i.-

himsclf. Manv studi:n; j.-i'i

parents travel batk and f'jrih for

the games ever) day to supp<^n

the Panthers.

./ Andy Roberts is breaking in the

" next pitcher who is sure to strike

out all of the batters the other

teams send anainst him.

Lia Pate kept Landon McClain

company during the games. The

Panthers could only dress out so

many players and Landon was

not included. He didn't seem to

mind until the concession stand

ran out of his favorite popsicle.

Sean Play er accepts congratula-

tions from a dedicated fan.

The Panthers dominated both

batting and fielding scoring 39

points to only 26 r - he 5

2ame toumamen;.
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..AND LAST
WE PART
OUR WAYS...

The 136 annual commencement of 'Southern took place on May
27. 1995 at 3:30 in Boutwell Auditorium. Dr. Donald Carey

Harrison spoke to the class on the coming revolutions in science

and his advice to us for surviving is this revolution. The Robert

Hewlin Jackson Meritorious Scholarship Award was given to

Ivey Elizabeth Johnson for having the highest academic average,

a perfect 4.0. Thomas M. Hackney and Dr. Donald C. Harrison

were awarded a Doctor of Laws Honoris Causa and Robert E.

Fannin was awarded a Doctor of Divinity Honoris Causa. 30

students graduated Phi Beta Kappa and 13 students graduated as

Honors Program Senior Scholars. 105 Bachelor of Arts were

awarded with 28 cum laude, 8 magna cum laude, and 5 summa
cum laude graduates. 183 Bachelor of Sciences were awarded

with 30 cum laude. 17 magna cum laude, and 6 summa cume

laude. 5 Bachelor of Fine Arts were awarded as well as 2 Bachelor

of Music. 35 graduates recieved their Master ofArts in Public and

Private Management. 58 students listed some 98 graduate

programs and scholarships to which they had been accepted prior

toMav 10. 1995.
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In Loving Memory

Alexander

Pritchett

Stirling

January 18, 1974 -April 14, 1995
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